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Iriitratum

the citizens of Weymouth,

who have given us the privilege

of a High School education, we

gratefully dedicate this Reflector.
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Frederick W. Hilton, Principal

Appointed, 1911

"Well, it seems to me "

Velma E. Abbott, Clerk

Appointed, 1930

"What can I do for you?"

Hazel M. Agnew, Commercial
Appointed, 1920

"Perfectly calm mentally!"

"Which one of you girls left these papers

here ?"

Gladys B. Allen, English, History

Appointed, 1925

"Not so much noise, please."

L. Josephine Baker, Commercial
Appointed, 1929

"I know I am incapable of doing some things,

but I am supposed to be your instructor, and

if you have any questions, ask me."

Esther L. Benson, Domestic Science

Appointed, 1929
"Who's chewing gum? I can smell it."

Anna F. Berry, French
Appointed, 1919

"Are you reading your French aloud at home
every day?"

Prescott B. Brown, English, History

Appointed, 1911

"If my memory doesn't play me false."

"Move with more celerity on the stairs,

gir-rls!"

John K. Delahunt, Commercial
Appointed, 1930

"Give me that!"

John T. Gannon, Latin, History

Appointed, 1921

"Not so much talking in here."

Rose R. Grace, French
Appointed, 1929

"We'll have a written paper on this tomor-
row."

Helen C. Barnard (Mrs.), Latin

Appointed 1898

"I don't want to hear one word after I step

over that threshold."

THOSE IN THE PICTURE

Front ro<w, left to right, Daniel O'Donnell, Thomas
Lyons, John Gannon, Everett Bryan, Hilmar Nel-

son, Joseph Whittemore, Frederick Hilton, Prin.,

Francis Whipple, Prin., Trade School; Waliaci
Whittle, Everett Hollis, Clarence Lyond, Harry
Duncan.

Second roiv, left to right, Mary Humphery, Ruth
Tirrell, Pauline Swift, Alice White, Lillian Jefts,

Eva Skala, Edith Sanborn, Rose Grace, Margaret
Langford, Flora McGrath, Olive Hackett, Hjlen
Norris, Helen Thompson, Martha Vining.

Third row, left to right, Josephine Baker, Mildred
Wagg, Helen Barnard, Helen Walker, Lucille

Jones, Sheila Gross, Dora White, Susan Sheehan,
Hazel Agnew, Gladys Allen.

Fourth ro<w, left to right. Waldo Swan, Oral Page,
Edith Sylvester, Anna Berry, Fannie Williams,
Velma Abbot, Esther Benson, Helen Mayer, Ray
Parker, John Delahunt. James Steele.

Fifth roiv, left to right, George Stewart, Jalmar Nel-
son, Francis Whipple, Sr.; Prescott Brown.

Last roiv, left to right, Lewis Bacon, Louis Whitford.

Sheila M. Gross, Librarian

Appointed, 1928

"Please be quiet."

Olive E. Hackett, Commercial
Appointed, 1926

"Now concentrate, and do it slowly."

Everett N. Hollis, Commercial
Appointed, 1898

"Listen to this, class. What would you do
in this case?"

Mary C. Humphrey, English, French, German
Appointed, 1916

"What is all this commotion about?"

Lillian Jefts, Spanish, French, German
Appointed, 1929

"That's just right."

"Don't ever say that again—never, never."

Lucille O. Jones, Physical Education
Appointed, 1929

"Three nights after school. I saw you talking

in line."

"Fall in!"
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Fred S. Kennedy, Coach
Appointed, 1930

"What d'ya say, fellows? Let's go!"

Margaret K. Langford, Commercial
Appointed, 1928

"Homework, please."

Clarence R. Lyond, Science, Mathematics

Appointed, 1929

"You see it's like this
"

(accompanied by three fingers)

Thomas A. Lyons, Mathematics
Appointed, 1921

"Is that right?" "Yes? What's right?"

Helen E. Mayer, German, French, Spanish

Appointed 1919

"What are you thinking about?"

Flora H. McGrath (Mrs.), English, Public

Speaking

Appointed, 1928

"You're nervous because you haven't studied
!"

Helen M. Norris, Commercial
Appointed, 1927

"Now for hook work we'll have "

Daniel L. O'Donnell, History

Appointed, 1925

"Cross it out!"

Oral A. Page, Physical Education

Appointed, 1928

"Attention !" "Count off by twos."

Edith A. Sanborn, English

Appointed, 1929

"I want the room perfectly quiet."

SUSAN G. Sheehan, English, Mathematics
Appointed, 1907

"I'll say
"

Eva Skala, Domestic Science

Appointed, 1929
"—do you see?"

George O. Stewart, Mathematics
Appointed, 1929

"Why?" "What does that word mean in

English?"
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Herberta Stockwell, Nurse
Appointed, 1930

"Are you sure you don't want t.) skip that

period ?"

Evelyn Silvester, Art

Appointed, 1929

" That's enough talking. Now let's get to

work."

Pauline F. Swift. English

Appointed, 1930

"No talking when you leave the room."

Helen R. Thompson, Commercial
Appointed, 1925

"Eyes front, class."

Ruth Tirrell, English, History

Appointed, 1930

"Don't he silly."

Martha Vining. Latin

Appointed, 1930

"You've had a very good lesson, today."

(To Div. II-A-1)

Mildred A. Wagg, English, History-

Appointed, 1923

"Well, what you mean is
"

Helen M. Walker, Commercial
Appointed, 1930

"Pay attention, please."

Alice White, English, History

Appointed, 1928

"Around front, class. Let's have a good
recitation."

Dora S. White, (Mrs.), History, English

Appointed, 1920

"Plumher's wages are positively outrageous!"

Wallace L. Whittle, Science

Appointed, 1921

"Well, what can I do for you today?"
"I'll speak to the man that wrote the book."

Fannie L. Williams, Sewing
Appointed, 1924

"No! Now—girls."



Senior

Class

Q^fCarshal

Unratinttal 0.

Francis E. Whipple, Jr., Director

Appointed, 1925

"Working hard? How does it seem?"

Louis H. Bacon, Jr., Auto Mechanics

Appointed 1927

"You working? Well, keep off the bencn.
'

Everett Bryan, Auto Mechanics

Appointed, 1930

"Get going there! Show some sign of life."

Harry F. Duncan, Printing

Appointed, 1929

"You're coming in tonight, and don't forget

it."

Hilmer S. Nelson, Agriculture

Appointed, 1925

"I don't like your attitude."

Jalmar N. Nelson, Woodworking, Mathe-
matics

Appointed, 1924

"Bowl of milk, what's yours?"

iiool iFarultjj

Ray G. Parker, Mechanical Drawing
Appointed, 1922

"No talking."

James F. Steele, Economics, English, History
Appointed, 1926

"So much for that." "Yes."

Waldo H. Swan, English, Science

Appointed, 1929
"That will be enough of that now, boys."

Francis E. Whipple, Carpentry

Appointed 1929

"Don't be caught loafing."

Louis Whitford, Carpentry

Appointed, 1926

"Don't be a wise guy."

Joseph K. Whittemore, Shoemaking
Appointed, 1927

"The old Spanish Custom."
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(Elasa Motto

Not Evening, But Dawn
(ElaaH (Mara
Green and Silver

Jean Isabel Hall

Not evening, but dawn , brings the first ray of light;

'Tis a signal to arms for the on-coming fight.

If ith the Master as guide, there's no need for distress;

J alor, love, faith, and hope lead the way to success.

The world, to our eyes, a great battlefield,

Alust be conquered by us who know not how to yield.

Though our aim may be set midst the stars of the sky,

Not evening, but dawn, will lead us on high.

Not by evening, but dawn, we start out on our way,

The adventuresome maidens and knights of the day.

Though 'twas just but a start, through the years of our climb.

The knowledge we've gained will not lessen by time.

As now on the threshold of life we stand,

O Lord, may we feel the strength of thy hand!

With the pride of a victor we hold our heads high

As not evening, but dawn, slowly enters the sky.

3o\xx fear Hnnor Enll

John Harold Anderson

Frank Leonard Bryant

Josephine Margaret Caruso

Marjorie Caswell

Marie Esther Conroy
Wilbert Chandler Cushing
Norman Lawrence Foskett

Sadie Agnes Lambe
Frances Grover Manuel
John Jesse Moulton
Virginia Agnes Oliva
Dorothy Pearson
Ola Jean Taylor
John Peter Veerling
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SftBtnrg nf HJnjmmttfo 2jtglt 8>rhool
The High School was founded in 1853.

Classes were held in the Town Hall, which
was situated at Middle and Washington Streets.

There was only one instructor, Mr. Joseph Uow
During the next year the school was moved to

Roger's Hall in Weymouth Landing, hut in

1864, because of crowded conditions, the school

was again moved—this time to North Wey-
mouth. This brought about the plans for open-

ing a permanent High School in East Wey-
mouth.

In 1876 the "North Weymouth High School",

w hich since 1859 had been in the present Adams
School, was moved to Tremont Street, Wey-
mouth Landing, and the "South Weymouth
High" was moved to the vestry of the Univer-
salist Church, Pleasant Street. Later it was
again moved to Roger's Hall.

The present High School building was con-

structed during 1897, and in 1898 the first class

entered.

Until 1904 Edmund Bugbee was principal,

in which year Mr. Edwin Sampson was appoint-

ed. Then in 1911 our present principal, Mr.
Frederick W. Hilton, began his career of making
and enforcing rules.

The next addition to this illustrious building

was the freshman wing, which was completed
in 1924. In the same year the Trade School

was started.

Four years later the new wing was added,

and in the same year the portable was torn down.
The Amphitheatre and the Legion Park were

both started in 1929. In 1930 the Memorial
Wall and Cross were completed.

As we look past over the growth of the Wey-
mouth High School, which is this year seventy-

eight years old, we can but wonder what changes

the next five years will bring.

Myrtle Pray '31

A HISTORY OF THE TRADE
SCHOOL

In 1916 the Agricultural Course was intro-

duced in the High School. This was the first

course of our Trade School of today. Eight

years later (1924) four more courses were
added—Carpentry, cabinet making, woodwork-
ing for boys, and practical arts for the girls.

In 1925 the printing course was introduced

into the school. The next year the new Indus-

trial Building was constructed beside the High
School by the members of the carpentry course.

At the same time the Shoe Course was added.

In 1927 the automobile course was added,

making a total number of eight courses in the

school.

Until 1929 the Trade School was considered

as part of the High School. In that year, how-
ever, it was separated. Mr. Francis Whipple,

Jr., was appointed director.

J. Hoglund '.?/
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RUSSIA—A SURVEY
Marie Esther Coxroy

E, THE class of 1931,

having now reached

the happy day to-

ward which we have
7 7 been looking for tin-

past four years, extend to all our

friends a hearty welcome.

To you, our parents, whose

loving interest, care, and solici-

tude have made possible the at-

tainment of this goal, we give a

most affectionate greeting.

To our Superintendent of Schools and Mem-
bers of the School Committee, who have done so

much to obtain for us every possible advantage
and who have shown such keen interest in out

welfare during these school years, to you—a most
sincere welcome.

Principal and teachers, with whom we have
been so intimately associated, whose patience,

counsel, and splendid instruction have guided us

to this day, we give you a cordial greeting.

With the passing of the years since the World
War, many important changes have taken place,

for the peoples of the earth are in motion and
revolt. Some ferment works in the farthest and
most unlikely places, so that nowhere in the

world is there peace and quiet. We are in the
thick of world revolution ; what is happening in

Russia is only part of the universal upheaval.
The influences which have so long been work-

ing silently and strongly have finally come to

realization in the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics.

After a succession of temporary governments
following the old czarist regime, Russia's 160,-

000,000 people of 200 nationalities came under
the leadership of the Communist Party, known
prior to 1918 as the Bolshevists. This vast ter-

ritory, which covers approximately 8,000,000
square miles, was divided into seven constituent
republics. The ruling principle of the Union
was a common sharing of all national wealth
and resources, of all labor, and of all the pro-
ductions of labor. However, although in theory-

's democratic, it is, as it works out, mostth

undemocratic. The leaders are practically su-
preme dictators. At heart, Lenin, the mystical
ruler of Russia, was an Asiatic despot. Stalin
is a czar with the trappings of Bolshevism. He
and the eight other Bolshevist oligarchs who
share with him the rule of the Soviet State hide,
surrounded by armed guards in the Kremlin, at
Moscow. They rule Russia.

This Bolshevist reign is so intrenched that for

Fourtecn

the time being the Russian people

are incapable of resistance. No
matter how fantastic the notions

of the Soviet rulers may be, they

are in a position to enforce every

whim.

Bolshevism carries two swords

—one in each hand. The first is

the Secret Service; the second, the

Red Army. Even those high up

tremble at the mention of Secret

Service. Next to this the chief reliance of the

Bolshevist oligarchy is the Red Army. Mili-

tary service is not confined to males. It points

with pride to its regiments composed of women.

In the next war, Russia can, if she so desires,

muster an army of Amazons. She may even

raise an army of children.

The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics suf-

fered from civil war until the end of 1920.

Since then the Communist party has been the

controlling power, in spite of the fact that it

embraces less than one-half of one per cent, of

the total population. No one is permitted to

become a member who is not regarded as "mor-

ally fit to be a Communist." In other words, a

Communist must be an atheist.

On all sides we hear of a Russia in which only

the laboring man and woman have the voting

privilege. These people, eighty-five per cent il-

literate, are beginning to read and write. In

many places modern schools are rising. Pref-

erence in education is given to the workers that

they, who until the present time had no chance

for learning, may be taught a trade. Children

from four to eight years old attend kindergarten,

and, by a recent decree, those who are between

the ages of eight and fourteen are required to

attend schools. From fourteen to sixteen they

must go to either secondary or factory schools,

where four hours are given to theoretical work
and four hours to applied work of a factory oi

clerical type. Russia, interested in her children,

pins her hopes on them. She is indifferent to the

majority of men and women of maturer years,

and her leaders themselves admit that they de-

spair of the fixed ideas of the old generation.

Eighty-five per cent, of the 160,000,000 who
dwell in that huge fortress known as Russia live

on or by the land. The problem of the peasants

is, therefore, of paramount interest.

The Soviet government claims that the Rus-
sian working man is better off than under the

control of the czars. That contention is dis-

puted by many critics. But there can be no
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doubt that relatively the position of the work-

ing man has been greatly improved. There is

no wealthier class for him to envy. He is made
to believe that he is the important person in the

state, and in human nature that counts for much.

His wages do not allow him any comforts; but

he never had any in the past. The great dif-

ference to-day is that he has a firm belief in the

future. He is convinced that he must necessarily

submit to a low standard of living today in order

to attain a higher level on a permanent basis.

Notwithstanding certain peculiar privileges which

he possesses, the general conditions under which

he lives certainly compare unfavorably with those

prevalent in Western Europe. But of that nt

knows nothing, and, indeed, does not believe it

when told.

No survey of Russia is complete without a

brief mention of the five-year plan. What is

this plan we hear so much about? It is the most

extraordinary economic experiment ever made
Designed to industrialize a country which has

always been overwhelmingly agricultural, it aims

to accomplish in five years what western countries

have done in from fifty to one hundred years.

The program is a tremendous one, like an endless

chain, one plan interlocking with another. If

one fails, others will be endangered.

To carry out this program, the Soviet govern-

ment has seized every railroad, every harbor,

every shipyard, every bridge, every telephone wire,

every radio, every school, every church, every

factory, every hotel, every business, every bank,

every newspaper, and every printing press. Its

propagandists, clever young intellectuals, fresh

from college and from the editorial sanctums of

radical journalism, bewilder and confuse the

people.

Is the five-year plan going to succeed?

Most experts say, "No", for now in the mid-

dle year, it is not possible to triple or quadruple

productions; it has, however, accomplished

amazing things. The success of their plans de-

pends on the impression the Soviet leaders make
on the Russian peasants, whose temperament is

more oriental than otherwise. These dictators

are held back not by a deficiency of resources,

but by the peasant himself, who is bred to the

soil and is backward in adapting himself to the

new order of things.

Will this country with its dissolvent principles

and aggressive actions hold its own in the days

ahead? Time alone can tell, for Russia, al-

though she faces a future of fair promise, must
prove that she is worthy of her abundant gifts.

What the actual outcome will be, no one can

foretell. But let us hope that above all this

turmoil, this confusion, and this suffering, the

sky will brighten, the clouds will break, and a

hopeful dawn will rise that will radiate warmth,
hope, and light to the tired heart of adventurous

Russia.

Freshman Year
September, 1927 saw a large and vociferous

conglomeration of freshmen wandering deject-

edly through the labyrinth of corridors and class

rooms of Weymouth High. A month of this

sort of life under constant fear of the well-known
Mr. Brown wrought many great changes, chief

among which were respect for our superiors and
an increasingly familiarity with text books.

We made our debut when, under promises of

unlimited ice cream, we accepted the invitation of

the seniors to a Freshman Party. To many it

was undoubtedly an afternoon of ecstacy, but to

the more timorous ones, forcibly escorted upon
the slippery gym floor by well-meaning seniors.

it was a day of bitter disappointment.

One day many of us in our innocence brought

dolls to classes, only to be humiliated by the

smiles and insinuations of upper classmen and
faculty.

That winter a school hockey team was or-

ganized, but since there was no ice to play the

game on, it had no opponents to defeat.

Unfortunately, it was seen fit to maintain the

"afternoon session" during the year, a plan which
proved an instantaneous success—with the teach-

ers. June came accompanied by the long-anti-

cipated vacation, and it must be confessed that,

in our light-minded stage, few thought to shed
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any tears over the parting from our beloved

school.

Sophomore Year

Fully conscious of our importance, we re-

entered these portals of learning, content in the

knowledge that we had weathered the trials of

our freshman year and could now look down
upon the newcomers as our inferiors. Despite

the fact that studies became the major issue,

school activities attracted many of us, and it must

be said that '31 furnished its share of students,

athletes, musicians, debaters, and leaders.

"Captain Crossbones," a rollicking pirate op-

eretta, came into our midst, and brought a wel-

come break in our labors.

Basketball proved an unusually successful

sport that winter—even the faculty took to the

floor and furnished us with no little entertain-

ment in their quest of glory.

As the end of the first half approached, few of

us remained unacquainted with the dreaded and

inexorable penalty of twenty nights—a distinctly

social decree.

Junior Year

The autumn of 1929 saw us embark confi-

dently upon our career as upper classmen. Here
we took our first plunge into the political world.

And when the campaign smoke of class elections

had drifted away, we congratulated ourselves on
our wisdom in choosing John Moulton, presi-

dent ; John Veerling, vice-president ; Alice La-

bossiere, secretary; Marjorie Caswell, treasurer:

and Martin Mahoney, class marshal.

Many of us, spurred on by a desire to combat
the elements, cast our lot in that portion of the

scientific world adjacent to 306. Here we
matched wits with the Master Mind, and emu-
lated classes of other years in concocting odor-

iferous gases.

A successful football season under Mr. Stew-

art ushered in the winter and with it our first

social—the Junior Christmas Party. Santa (Mr.
Brown behind the whiskers) was there and dis-

tributed divers more or less appropriate gifts.

The remainder of the evening was given over to

dancing, with some amusing scenes under the

mistletoe, and a Virginia Reel, led by Mr. O'-
Donnell. that resulted in several embarrassing

collisions.

The colorful operetta. "Up in the Air", next

took the stage. This was a brilliant success, to

be followed by examinations—no comment ne-

cessarv.

An outing at Provincetown was voted as an
appropriate climax to an eventful year, and so it

was that one June morning we sailed the tran-

quil waters of Massachusetts Bay, returning

confirmed mariners in our own estimation.

Senior Year

Early in September we were again treading

the corridors, but now with heads held high and
intelligence beaming from our faces. For had
we not been told that the lower classmen would
look up to us for inspiration? In this capacity,

it devolved upon us to welcome the neophytes to

our institution, with the annual Freshman Party.

Without a doubt, many a freshman will carry

memories of that frolicsome little party for many
a year to come.

Perhaps the most outstanding event in our four

years was the introduction of a new coaching

system under Mr. Fred Kennedv. Added impe-

tus has been given to athletics and Weymouth can

look forward to a brilliant athletic future. Dur-
ing the fall the Varsity Club was organized by

the high school lettermen and has taken an active

part in school life.

Among the many successful dances of the year

the Senior Dance was perhaps the most popular,

with fashionably attired ladies and gentlemen in

formal dress dancing to the sublime music of Billy

Ryan's Troubadours.

This year the scene of the operetta shifted to

Russia, and under Mrs. McGrath's direction.

"Sonia" was presented with great success. But
another dramatic attempt, the class play, "It

Never Rains", caused no little surprise, in that

several of our fellow students displayed a ;_:reat

deal of hitherto unsuspected talent.

Several meetings were held dwing the course

of the year to transact the class business At one

of these meetings, our gallant president nroved

his worth when, single-handei!, he controlled a

roomful of girls furiously arguing over such

foreign subjects as the wearing of silks or satins to

graduation.

As graduation draws near and as we review

the events of the past four years, we cannot help

wishing to express our gratitude to our teachers

for making these years profitable as well as en-

joyable ones.

Xorman Foskett

Constance Xash

Ola Jean Taylor
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WORLD PARTIOTISM
|OHN Veerling

HE object of c.hu:i

tion is the making of

good citizens, \v!iic!i

the Chief Justice of

the United States

Supreme Court, Charles Evans

Hughes, explains as follows: "To
free from superstition, from the

tyranny of worn-out notions, from

the prejudices, large and small,

which enslave the judgment."

Good citizenship is much more difficult to-day

than it was in the days of strong nationalism. The
people and nations of the world now find it nec-

essary to consider one another in dealing with

problems, both national and international.

Since a citizen is one who, among other things,

gives allegiance to his country, and a patriot is

one who loves and supports his country, a loyal

citizen is a patriot.

What is world patriotism? World patriotism

is tolerance of all nations and their peoples and

a desire to aid them in the solution of their

problems. Main feel that with the acceptance

of world patriotism, national patriotism is lost.

This is not true. In the early history of this

country it seemed difficult, almost impossible, to

be a loyal citizen of the national government
as well as a loyal citizen of the state ; but now the

difficulties have been straightened out and one no
longer doubts that there can exist both sovereign-

ty of state and sovereignty of nation. So it is

with good world and good national citizenship

;

both world and national citizenship can exist

together. Just as Washington and Jefferson

were good national Americans as well as good
and loyal Virginians, so Wilson, Briand, and
Kellogg are deemed good world citizens, as well

as good national characters of their own
countries.

Roosevelt said, "The good citizen must be a

good citizen of his own country first before he
can with advantage be a good citizen of the
world at large." To be a good national citizen

is inculcated upon the minds of most of us ; we
are continually hearing eulogies of nationalism.
Most persons realize their duties as citizens,

which they know as obedience to and respect for
law, the aiding of countrymen in worthy en-
deavors, and service to country in places "where
they are best fitted. Good national citizenship

is expected, is usual ; but world patriotism has
as yet received little thought.

The so-called American ancestry consists of

Eighteen

main' nationalities, such as

English, Dutch, Spanish, French.

I hen too there is the cosmo-
politan nature of the present popu-

lation of the United States. There
are people here from every part

of the globe. If the arocestry of

the American born and of the

people of the United States in

general is so varied, how can the

I nited States hold any prejudice

against other nations and people?
If the different peopli of th< Unite 1 States can

work so peaceably and effectively together in on •

country, why cannot the people of the world, of
which the United States is representative, work
together peaceably and effectively for the pro«»

rcss and unity of the world? Having tin',

spirit of unity, how can we fail to develop world
patriotism ?

Also there arc th< mo lern improvements and
inventions which arc drawing us closer togeth-
er—the telephone, radio, television, and bctrer
transportation facilities. These things are tend-
ing more and more to show us the oneness of
the world and the possibility of world patriotism.
How can one help understanding those with
whom one is always in contact?

A great need of the world is stability and
continuity of economic policy. World patriot-
ism would aid such stability, because there
would be developed a more trustful attitude in
international affairs. It is a well-known eco-
nomic argument that an international division of
labor, whereby each country produces that com-
modity which it can best and most cheaply pro-
duce, brings about a greater amount and variety
of wealth for each country to enjoy. Such a
program would result in interdependence of all

the nations, which in turn would foster world
patriotism.

World patriotism is a fundamental and there-
for a necessary step towards world peace. It
may not be the complete solution, but it is a great
means towards this accomplishment. It would
also bring about international understanding.
War could thereby be avoided, because one hard-
ly likes to fight people one understands. In-
stead, there would be developed sympathy and a
willingness to aid other peoples. A strong na-
tional patriot would be opposed to a bloody
revolution in his own country, since he has con-
sideration for the welfare of his fellow citizens,

and since he feels that there can be a peaceful:



settlement of the problem that confronts his na-

tion. For the same reasons a world patriot

-»vould he opposed to international warfare.

Leading Americans, su;h as McKinley, Roose-

velt, Elihu Root, Wilson, and Hughes, have been

leaders in the world-peace movement. If we
could picture how horrible the war of the fu-

ture may be with its arms, explosives, gases, and

monster contrivances, whereby whole nations

could be wiped out, there would be little desire

for any war, but there would be rather a fear

and hatred of it. If world patriotism is neces-

sary to avoid such awful conditions, wouldn't it

then be welcome and even sought after ? We
should bear in mind that "our Republic was or-

ganized to avoid and discourage war, and to

promote and establish peace."

With the attainment of world patriotism, the

people would seek to improve the social and eco-

nomic condition of the world at large. With
world-wide sympathy an 1 well-meant aid, such

social and economic conditions as the caste sys-

tem of India, slavery in Liberia, and the barrier

between the Eastern and Western hemispheres

could be remedied.

It is duty of Americans to 1- ad in loyal

citizenship. America is too great a nation to

be cut off from the world beyond and around
her. She is a world power upon which every

world interest has some bearing and weight. The
fact that America has some interest in the rest of

the world cannot be doubted when we remembei
the part that America played in the World War.
Even Roosevelt, although a great national

American, remarked that "our country as it

strides forward with ever increasing rapidity to

a foremost place among world powers, must nec-

essarily find that it has world duties to do."

With the great extension of power and territory,

such as the Philippines, the Hawaiian Islands,

Alaska, Guam, Porto Rico, we should consider

the world and its welfare. The imperialistic

policy of the United States since the Spanish-

American War has drawn her from the Western
into the Eastern hemisphere.

Thus, through world patriotism, we may ap-

preciate great deeds and men of lands other than
our own, we may have economic stability, we
may work for improvement of the social and
economic condition of the world, we may take a

:great step toward world peace, and we may
realize international respect and harmony.

Let us follow the advice of that great citizen

of Massachusetts, Calvin Coolidge : "Remember
that America has dedicated itself to the service

of God and man."
Before we say farewell to our high-school days

we desire to thank those who have made pos-

sible this important milestone of our lives.

Mothers and fathers, we appreciate your ef-

forts and sacrifices above all else ; now we offer

you our heartfelt thanks. May we prove our-

selves worthy of your confidence.

Members of the School Committee and Super-
intendent of Schools, we hope to be deserving of

the great benefits that you have made possible

for us, and we wish to extend our gratitude to

you. We are glad that our Superintendent of

Schools will remain to carry on his good work.
Principal and teachers, we shall always be

grateful to you for your efforts to guide us aright.

We shall never forget your deep interest in our
future; and we shall strive not only to keep to

the right path, but also to help others in their

search for truth.

Classmates, as we part, each to face his own
problems, let us not forget our motto: "Not
Evening, but Dawn". Our great tasks lie be-
fore us; our great work is about to begin. Let
us face these tasks with a resolve to be better
citizens of the world and to aid this great
country of ours in being a leader in world af-

fairs.

"Let us ever remember that our interest is in

concord, not conflict ; and that our real eminence
rests in the victories of peace, not those of war.
Our earnest prayer is that God will graciously
vouchsafe prosperity, happiness and peace to all

our neighbors, and like blessings to all the peoples
and powers of earth."

MORNING
The night owl hoots his latest call

;

The world is hushed and gray;
The last star twinkles, then goes out

;

The pale moon sails away.
Then comes the lovely daylight,

So quiet and so still

;

And the golden glow of sunlight

Steals o'er the misty hill.

Marguerite A lexanderson ,
'31

High Brow: "Yes, my father sprang from
a line of peers.

Low Brow: "Did he drown?"
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(OUR years ago, entering this school

as innocent freshmen, we never

dreamed, as most freshmen do, that

we should he given the task of de-

termining the future activities of

our fellow classmates. Nevertheless the work

has been assigned to us, although we, the un-

fortunates, do not know of anything that we
have done to deserve it. Not one of us is blessed

with the ability to see into the future; therefore

the result of these prophecies depends largely

upon our imagination.

Each and every person has a peculiar trait,

but in order to obtain information regarding

such, we should need the aid of Sherlock Holmes
and Scotland Yard. If we have pictured a per-

son who has had a desire to become president of

this great nation, as a chimney sweep, a street

cleaner, a public nuisance, or what-have-you,

we hope the error will be taken in good part

and not make the aforesaid person remain under
the impression that we are a group of sophisti-

cated seniors who desire to ridicule others.

We do not claim to be clairvoyants, spiritual-

ists, or foreseers, but we have faithfully attempt-

ed to carry out our duty for better (or worse).

With the help of certain fellow students, we,
the undersigned, submit the following as a repre-

sentation of the future, now open before the

students of the class of 1931.

Wilbert Cushing, Chairman

John Hoglund
Sadie Lambe
Marie Norwood

Andrew Abbott
When this generation moves on, it will be
"Andy" not "Rudy".

Doris Aikens
Doris is now in Missouri. We always thought
she had to be shown.

Marguerite Alexanderson
Successful traveling woman. The only woman
said to have a perpetual "shadow".
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Beth Alger
Famous radio announcer. This little girl has
become well-known for her remarkable bed-
time stories.

Filomena Amoroso
Private secretary to one of Weymouth's most
prominent young lawyers.

JOHN Anderson
John's business must be pretty bad. He's a

human dynamo now. Everything he has on
is charged.

Roy Anderson
Roy has gone into the banking business. The
only difficulty he's having is trying to find

out why he can't draw money from a sand
bank.

Frederick Andrews
"Nookie" is still following agriculture, but he
can't understand why frogs don't die when
they croak.

Mary Aucoin
Mary has been offered a contract in the
movies. She refused, however, saying that
there was too much talking to the parts.

Constance Avenell
Constance is the first woman ambassador to

England. With such a link as this United
States and England should never go to war.

Herbert Bailey
High-powered salesman. He sells Rinso. And
to housewives. Can you beat it ?

Frances Ball
"Frannie" is a telephone operator and a first-

class one at that. She's had lots of practice
and never gets the wrong number.

Leonard Barker
Woolworth's next manager. He received his

experience selling silk stockings at Grant's.
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Helen Bates
On account of the business depression, she has

decided not to become a teacher. It's a wo-
man's privilege to change her mind.

Dorothy Bearce
Teacher in the School of the Spoken Word.
"Dot" always did have a kind word for

everyone.

Macde Beaton
Prominent club woman and authoress. Her
latest essay is "Training a Valedictorian".

Barbara Bedford
Barbara is a swimming instructor. As a side

line, she sells bathing suits to the Eskimos.

Charles Bennett
Our future John Gilbert. "Charlie" used to

be rather bashful but he has attended W. H.
S., you know.

Ruth Blanchard
"Ruthie" is now living on a ranch out West.

The wild life appeals to her.

Eleanor Blackwell
Proprietress of a home for orphan cats. She

is just as tender hearted as ever.

Bernice Boudreau
Bernice is a singer of a mean note. She can

sing "Far, Far Away". According to the

critics, the farther the way the better.

Calvin Bowie
Weymouth's most popular embalmer. His

motto is: "If not satisfied, let us know."

Mary Brady
Mary is now the proud owner of three chil-

dren, a cat, a dog, a canary, and a bungalow.

Oh, yes, and an anonvmous person called

"Dick".

Leonard Bryant
Staunch follower of the Anti-Woman Suffrage

League. His most notable opponent is Mrs.

White.

Marjorie Burne
When in New York it is the right thing to

purchase your wardrobe at "Madam Burne's

Togue Shoppe". This stylist advises "Red"

as the ideal color.

Charles Butler
"Charlie" has made a name for himself. His
great mind has finally functioned and he

knows now why the ocean is tide.

Nettie Butman
Only woman detective in North Weymouth.
She always gets her man.

Josephine Caruso
"Joe" just left for Africa. She wants to teach

the heathen the Malthusian doctrine.

Marjorie Caswell
Marjorie is still in the W. H. S. office an-

swering the 'phone. She got so used to say-

ing "yes" that she accepted the first fellow who
proposed to her, but it was all a mistake.

Dent Caton
Dent has gone South again. We heard that

he wanteJ to get away from certain history

books written by a well-known historian who
is never wrong.

Gelorm Cavallo
The future Mussolini. He got his leadership

by directing the agony quartet.

Anna Cicchese
Anna has fulfilled her ambitions as a nurse.

She is selling prophylactic tooth brushes for

celluloid teeth.

Alfred Cignarella
He must be a good repair man, for even the

teachers allowed him to work on their cars.

George Clark
Architect of Weymouth Towering Buildings.

He got his experience building bird houses.

Lillian Clapp
Just as we expected, Lillian is married now.
But don't worry, boys, she's married to an

eighty year old millionaire and she says, "It

won't be long now."

G 'ORGE COLARTJSSO
"Cal" is in the packing department of the

Weymouth distilleries. Packing material

consists of sawdust.. That's the time "Cal"
used his head.
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William Cole
The peanut vender. "Ray" can't understand

why people waste peanuts by feeding them to

elephants.

Eleanor Colligan
Eleanor has gone to Africa. She finds thing>-

too tame around here.

Mary Collins
Mary runs a store now. She believes in the

old motto, "In God we trust, all others cash".

Marie Conroy
Marie has hired a bus to drive the children

around. Don't jump to conclusions. She's

matron of an orphan's home.

Winifred Cooke
"Winnie" has spent a good deal of her time-

trying to persuade the natives of the village

of Skeedunk to take up bookkeeping.

Ruth Cormack
Ruth is behind the bars now. No, you've got

her wrong. She is teaching the convicts how
to typewrite.

Agnes Courtney
Agnes is a stenographer. She's back in her

old position—on the boss' knee.

William Cowing
Has become an inventor. His latest inven-

tion is an eight foot basketball net.

Eleanor Cox
Eleanor is still singing, but not in the operetta.

She is a missionary to the distant Scottigalni-

colio, teaching the natives to sing "The Stein

Song". What are they out there, Eleanor?

All "wets" and no "drys"?

Richard Cronin
"Dick" is a great golfer now. The other day

he got a "birdie" and he thinks that he ought

to be able to fly.

Frederick Croto
"Crotey" has accepted a job as manager of

Crawford Press. So far he has managed to

get three days' work.

Wilbert Cushing
"Cushie" has finally reached his goal. He's
now a traveling salesman, selling raincoats in

the Sahara Desert. Another "dry."
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Theodore Dalquist
"Ted" is at last in the boiler business. We
wonder if the heat affects him.

John Daley
Poor John is in the hospital. He was playing
a solo on his cornet when h-? forgot himself

and thought he was eating a lolly pop. The
doctors say he will recover.

James Dan u bio

Our future Dante. He is now engage 1 in

the painting of a snow-bound scene in little

Italy.

Winifred Deacon
"Winnie" is still cooking, but she can't under-
stand why goldfish and sauerkraut don't m-ike

a good salad.

Charles Delorey
"Charlie" is now on the honor roll at Anna
Garrity's. At least, that's what she says.

John Delorey
Hobby Jones, the second. He is now ab'e to

chalk up one hundred and fifty for nine holes.

Catherine De Luca
Catherine is in a prosperous business. She
discovered that she could use the hole of a

doughnut to stuff macaroni.

John Donovan
He insists that Irishmen make the best me-
chanics. He is now allowed to repair tires.

Dorothy Dolan
"Dot", has ambitions of being a dancing in-

structor. She is now demonstrating weight
reducing machines at Jordan Marsh's in order
to keep that girlish figure.

Ruth Duff
Great ballet dancer. She advises you to smoke
"Luckies" and avoid that future shadow.

Stella Dulka
Stella has obtained a man sized job. We can
see by her face that she's a painter. Come in

out of the hot sun, rouge is inflammable.

Eleanor Dwyer
Eleanor began the famous question club. She
wanted to know if eggs rea'ly came from egg

p'nnts, and if bunions grew on cabbages.



Mildred Ellis
"Millie" has ambitions of being a nurse. She

is writing books on the side. The latest edi-

tion was "Doctors and How to Handle
Them".

Emma Ells
Emma has finally joined the moving pictures.

She is a saleswoman in the Art Gallery,

moving pictures from one place to another.

Donald Ferguson
King of the "Stitching-Room Queens". Some-
times he finds it hard to keep his mind on his

work.

Olive Fisher
Olive is a great girl with the boys. The other

day her boy friend said, "Let's eat up the

street." Olive declined. She couldn't have

liked asphalt.

Ro3erta Fletcher
"Bertie" is spending all of her loose change

in buying Palmolive Soap in order to keep

that school girl complexion.

Agnes Flockhart
Agnes has become an essay writer. She has a

husband also. Her last essay was entitled

"Socks Appeal".

Mary Flynn
Mary is now writing books. The last one

was called "What I know about Men."

James Foley
James has accepted a position with Ziegfeld.

"Pa" helps Ziegfeld to pick out his 1932

models.

Norman Foskett
"Normie" has given up agriculture and has

become a chemist. The last we heard he had

been overcome by some strange concoction of

his own making. We heard that it was a

special mixture to kill insects.

Charles Forcier
The future retail merchant. His highest am-

bition is to sell shoes to the young ladies.

Richard Frederickson
"Dick" still insists that it takes a nut to fasten

a bolt.

Barbara French
Barbara has gone into the bakery business.

She gives away free with every loaf of bread

or piece of pie one saw, one chisel, and a

mallet.

John Gaab
John has discovered a new way to make
matches—by bumping bakery carts into tele-

graph poles.

Alfred Gardner
"Al" has climbed the ladder of success and is

now caretaker at Great Hill.

Thomas Garvey
"Tom" has teamed up with "Cushie" and they

have gone on the stage. The latest produc-
tion is "The Heavenly Twins". We aren't

so sure about the word "heavenly".

/ melia Gikis
She's a real home girl and thinks "Peter Pan"
is a new kind of kitchen utensil.

Viola Goldsworthy
Viola is in the hospital recovering from an
attack of over-strained vocal cords. She
strained her voice by singing through a screen

door.

Doris Goodwin
This little girl is said to be surrounded by
"gobs", and not gobs of gum either.

William Gormley
Stetson's future rival. He says that a person
without a shoe is a person without a "sole".

Myrtle Gould
She has become a teacher of Gym or Jim. We
were unable to find out which.

Boyd Gridley
Boyd is troubled with "dyspepsia" and "rheu-

matism". He had to stay after school be-

cause he couldn't spell them.

Richard Gridley
"Dick" is still experimenting. The other day
he was seen with some insect powder. We
wonder if he is going to commit suicide.

George Guindon
"Ed" is spending his time trying to take the

bumps out of chewing gum. He says no
^ roduct in the world has as great a turnover

as chewing gum.
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Jean Hall
You've all heard of Congresswoman Hall! Of
late she introduced a bill for the repeal of the

law of gravity.

Luen Hannaford
Luen is now valiantly living up to the class

motto. However, she has misspelled one of

the words. "Not evening, hut Don".

Phillip Henley
Our future Hennigan. Henley's hopes arc

good but his legs rather slow.

Cecelia Higgins
Lady-in-waiting for any well-to-do man.

John Higgins
Inventor of a new type of car, Higgin s Essex

Special. He thought the present "flivver"

harbored too many "nuts".

Eleanor Hill
She's following in the footsteps of Fritz Kreis-

ler. Recently she gave a concert for the deaf,

dumb and blind.

Prkscott Hobson
Ambition itself! Wentworth has its door

wide open for "Percy".

Virginia Hodges
Virginia has just gone into the United Rubber
Company. At present she is working on the

new "blimp".

John Hoglund
Winner of the great track race. He beat

them all ; he's so fast.

Elizabeth Hollis
Elizabeth has just resigned from the Bon Ton
liirdie Store. The language of the parrots

must have shocked her.

Ernestine Houston
Ernestine is posing for magazine covers. That's

what we expected when we saw her gradua-

tion picture.

Olga HudoN
Olga is famous now. She began the idea of

Coolidge stockings—they do not choose to run.

Katherine Hynes
Katherine hasn't changed a bit. She still dis-

likes parties and boys, and devotes most of her

time to educating herself.
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Frank Infusino
Our traveling salesman. He is now selling

a booklet entitled "How to Overcome Bash-
fulness in Twenty-four Hours".

Eric Jacobson
Knute Rockne the second. He receives a

great deal of practice on the dance floors.

Charles Jardine
"Charlie" is a successful business man. There
is only one trouble. Gentlemen prefer

blondes, and Charles is a gentleman.

Eino Jerpi
Weymouth's best shoe worker. Jerpi is very

quiet, but the saying is "Still waters run deep."

So beware

!

Ruth Jones
A settlement worker. We wonder if she will

ever settle down.

Ellen Karstunen
Ellen has disappeared. The last we heard of

her she was in Waldenheifenburg preaching on
the evils of dancing.

Lawrence Keenan
Now advertising for that new "Natural
Blush" rouge. We were sure he'd make good.

Catherine Keli.y

Catherine will be the first woman to fly across

the Atlantic. She will fly by means of her

own wings which will sprout from good be-

havior.

Malcolm Kemp
Malcolm has gone to Scotland. He wants to

find out how they take the census there.

Throw a penny in the street, Malcolm.

Mary Kendrick
Mary has become famous as the one who in-

troduced non-fattening chcolates.

Kenneth Kennedy
Author of the article printed daily in the

"Daily Wow" entitled " The Well-Dressed
Man of Today".

Alan Kjellman
Alan has become a searcher of rare insects.

We'v e heard that he had great success in find-

ing them during his stay at W. H. S.



Sadie Lam be

Sadie is a history teacher,

her "dates".

She never forgets

Earle Lane
DeMar the second. On the track he's "not

so hot", but when it comes to charming the

girls he's "right there".

Joseph LaRocco
Our future Dry Agent. He still insists that

the "mysterious" barrel that his father brought

over contained vinegar.

Vivian Lawrence
Vivian is a high soprano at the Metropolitan

Opera Company. Her sweet voice "lingers

on"—long after the audience is gone.

Catherine Leahy
Teacher of special course, "Training the Mind
by Restraining Laughter". She certainly has

had good training.

Ruth Leavitt
Ruth is now chief cook in the lunch room. We
wondered why so many students were com-
plaining about the food.

Alice Lebossiere
Tripping her way to fame in a broadway suc-

cess "Blondes Prefer Gentlemen". (How
about it, John ?)

Dana Le\]ay
The Sonnenberg of W. H. S. He is only

waiting for the present champion to retire

before he steps in.

Walter Lewis
Well up the ladder of success,

painter now.
II e s a nouse

Catherine Linnehan
Author of the book, "Girls will be Girls, but

When?"

Berntce Lippincott
"Bee" is expected to bring home the "bacon"

—

in this case the "bacon" being a count, lord,

duke, or what have you?

Elizabeth MacFaun
"Lizzie" is now running a beauty parlor. Her
method of beautifying is to exclude cosmetics

absolutely. Strange how people change.

Archie MacKean
President of a club known as "The Woman
Haters". My, what a change in Archie!

Martin Mahoney
Manufacturer of black and white sport shoes.

He was inspired at a certain Senior class meet-

ing. Or perhaps it was a "funeral".

Frances Manuel
Frances is trying hard to surpass Webster.
Her latest is "Words—Good, Bad, and In-

different".

Beatrice McBride
Wampas Baby Star of 1935.

knew she had the qualities.

We always

John McCrillis
John has fulfilled his high ambitions. He's

elevator boy in the Empire State Building.

Marjorie McCrillis
Marjorie became so infatuated with "Virgil"

while in W. H. S. that she has returned to

teach fourth year Latin.

Katherine McMorrow
Katherine has contributed her share to the

uplift of humanity by recently donating an

elevator to W. H. S.

Mary Millette
Disputer of the fact that all women are vac-

cinated with phonograph needles.

Florence Miller
Living illustration of the perfect fit for the

Austin.

Ralph Minns
Ralph has become interested in the carpet busi-

ness. He's feeding his hens tacks to see if

they won't lay carpets.

Violet Mitchell
Violet is now giving private dancing lessons.

She says her methods are based entirely on
what she learned in the W. H. S. gym.

Hazel Morrison
Author of the popular

Plenty of It".

lar novel "Action and
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John Moulton
Manufacturer of a new product to cleanse

souls. His inspiration is said to have been re-

ceived from W. H. S.

Constance Nash
"Connie" has risen in social prominence. She

recently married a well-known technician.

Leo Neva
Anna Garrity's only rival. His only hind-

drance is his feeling for the opposite sex.

Ruth Nolan
Hostess of the Duck Inn Tea-room. Chicken

dinners are her specialty.

Marie Norwood
Marie is a mathematician. Figures don't lie,

do they, Marie?

Edward O'Connor
"Okie" is now a teacher. His main subject

is: "How to Overcome a Difficulty '.

Eleanor Oliva
Eleanor runs a thriving correspondence school

which teaches you to be a mailman, saxaphone
player, ballet dancer or what-have-you In mail.

She attributes her success to the mails. That
is spelled M-A-I-L-S.

Virginia ( )liva

Famous speaker in Congress. Neither House
has recovered vet from her speech "Phillv and
Philly-bust-er"'.

Dorothy Pearson
"Dot" has married an absent-minded pro-

fessor. He doesn't have to think. "Dot"
does it for him.

Elsie Peterson
Prominent cashier. Hundreds of dollars slip

through her ringers daily.

Karl Peterson
Karl always wanted to do something big. He
has captured the world's championship as a

tiddle-de-wink player.

Jerry Petrucelli
Due to Mr. Petrucelli's repeated efforts to

raise the condition of the average working
person, he was recently elected president of

the Weymouth Federation of Labor. Stu-
dents and convicts hope for relief.

Marion Philbrook.
She has gone into a "shady" business—she

deals in awnings.

Henry Phillips
Inventor of the "Musical Band Saw". His
latest tune is "Work, for the Night is Com-
ing".

Gaeton Pica
From a printer to a model man. We are sure

that there isn't a hair out of place while

he's around.

Helen Pratt
Helen is a waitress at the "Greenleaf" in

Quincy. She's still waiting for the right man.

Myrtle Pray
Myrtle has become editor of a Southern news-

. paper. She always was a hound for the news.

Kr wt is Reills

Proprietor of a food shoppe. "Dates" are his

specialty.

Mary Reilly
Opponent of Helen Wills. Dot intends to

represent Massachusetts in the National Ten-
nis Tournament.

Norman Ryerson
"Normie" has taken to the air. The other

day he was making a world's record in a bal-

loon ascension, when the economics teacher

woke him by shouting, "Next question". Come
down out of the clouds, Normie.

Ruth Saunders
Ruth still believes that the way to a man's
heart is through his stomach, so she is still

cooking.

Alec Shaw
Alec is married now. He just cured his wife

of the antique craze by giving her a Model T
Ford for her birthday.

Francis Sheppard
Weymouth's home builder. He has just com-
pleted a course in "Economics of the House-
hold".

John Shields

John has gone on the stage now. The show
can't go on without him. He pulls up the

curtain.
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Hazel Smith
Dressmaker now. She mends the shirts of

"that certain person".

Frfd Snow
"Jack" has taken the advice of a certain eco-

nomic teacher and has gone into the hen busi-

ness. He feeds them sawdust and shavings.

The last hatching was a catastrophe. Eleven

of them had wooden legs and the other was a

woodchuck.

Burgess Spinney
Leader of an orchestra. The next selection

will be: "Carrie—me back to old Virginny".

Mary Stone
Mary must be a dreamer. The other day she

was seen gazing into Room 301, longing for

the old days when a certain "somebody" could

be seen studying there.

Josephine Sturtevant
Leave it to "Joe" to get up in the world. She

has left the notion counter at Kresge's and is

now head saleswoman at the Red and Gold
Gift Shop (Woolworth's).

Herbert Sylvester
Sylvester is now a contractor. He is working
on a plan for a bridge back to Ireland.

Marietta Tallmax
Mary is married to a man in the stone crush-

ing business. He enjoys eating her biscuits.

Joseph Thomas
Harvard's biggest scoop. He has proved this

by gaining ground every time the line made
a hole large enough.

Ola Jean Taylor
Has made a great success as a nurse. Her
poetry is said to have saved many.

Lexdall Teague
"Lemon" has gone into competition with

"Ken" Kennedy. He writes books on the

side. The last two editions were "The Mis-
placed Eyebrow" and "The Advantages and
Disadvantages of Having a Mustache".

Helen Thurstox
She has finally become a chauffeur. She re-

ceives many tips. So will anyone else who
rides with her.

Edith Tirrell
Edith recently won a talking contest. She

says all the credit belongs to W. H. S. where
she had to talk fast to keep ahead of the

others.

WlXXIFRED TOMPKIXS
She is on a world-wide lecture tour. She

speaks on "Shyness and its Difficulties".

Edxa Travis
Good things come in small packages. This
little girl will surprise us yet.

Isabel Tutty
Librarian. She advises only the best in books.

Mary Upton
Recently sponsor of a party at her home. It is

said that she even served grape juice. We
never thought that of Mary.

William Van Meter
Lindsey and "Van" are now on the road to-

gether. "Van's" topic of the day is "What
Makes Women so Fascinating to Men?"

Johx Veerling
Master of Science. John has just discovered

that variety is the spice of life.

Vera Virta
Professional dancing teacher. Barbara Stan-

wyck better watch Vera if she wishes to keep

the leading part in "Ten cents a Dance."

Herman Warner
"Mike" has continued on through school. The
other day he "flunked" a spelling examination.

"Words failed me," he said.

Joseph Washburn
"Joe "is holder of the world's record in the

mile run. The other day, he ran so fast that

he left his shadow behind and tripped over it

on his second lap. Pick up those feet, Joe.

Frank Wing
The future De Paolo. Wing was going to

buy an Austin, but he's waiting for the com-
pany to raise the roof a few feet to accommo-
date his knees.

Mae Wood
She won the National championship for keep-

ing quiet the longest. The teachers always

said that she never whispered.
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Vincent Wormald
The printing genius. Lately Wormald seems

to have changed. We think some one in the

W. H. S. is responsible.

Margaret Young
Famous lecturer and orator. Her last speech

was "Buttermilk from Contented Cows".

CONQUEST OF NATURE
Night was approaching fast as the traveller

entered the darkness of the great forest. Far in

the west there was an occasional grumble of

thunder accompanied by spasmodic flashes of

lightning that silhouetted heavy black clouds

against the livid sky. The wind increased in

fury, and the rain began to beat sharply against

his body whipping his cloak about his legs and

around his face. He realized the futility of

combating with the elements on such a night,

and bowing his head to the storm, battled wearily

to the shelter offered by some overhanging

boulders.

After a few moments of rest, he regained suf-

ficient strength to become interested in a strange

humming sound that became audible when the

shrieking of the wind in the tree tops diminished.

Curiosity urging him on, he found himself de-

scending the rickety stairway of a winding cor-

ridor hewn out of the rock, that ended in a vast

cavern.

Through the clouds of steam that arose at in-

tervals out of the din of speeding machinery,

he perceived an aged, deformed man working

tner an intricately arranged switchboard. With
a start, the experimenter sensed the presence of a

stranger, and whirled about covering the in-

truder with a cold-blue revolver. An intensive

cross-examination of the traveller's reasons for

penetrating the secluded laboratories convinced

the seeming maniac of the innocence of the

stranger. Seeing that the complex array of in-

tricate machinery had provoked the curiosity of

the traveller, the old man enthusiastically de-

scribed the apparatus to him.

In the outer world, the men of science were
still struggling with clumsy instruments, attempt-

ing to solve the mysteries of atomic structure.

After stripping the atom of a few of its outer

sphere electrons, they rested content in the belief

that the electron represented the ultimate state

of matter. Yet, the emanation of heat and rare

gaseous elements from certain radio active salts

disproves this theory.

On this particular night, he was proving that

the electron was composed of an infinite number
of 'X' particles. For decades he had labored

and experimented along lines of thought discard-

ed by other scientists. Minute quantities of ra-

dium, thorium and similar salts had been ob-

served to give off in their process of disintegra-

tion, enough energy to raise an equal bulk of

water from ice to the boiling point in one hour.

And this process continued for 2500 years. But
the rarity of the radio-active salts and their enor-

mous value had impeded scientific progress and
prohibited entirely any practical development.
Tonight he would subject the carbon atom,
one of the commonest on earth, to a charge of

5,000,000 volts, and break down not only the

outer sphere, but the very nucleus of the atom,
and convert the enormous amount of energy
holding the particles of the atom together into

available power sufficient to furnish power for

several large cities. A final check on his ma-
chinery, and he hobbled to the switchboard and
grasped the switch with a trembling hand. The
traveller, who had imbibed the old man's enthu-
siasm, held his breath.

A jagged bolt of lightning shot to the earth,

and as the reverberating clap of thunder shook
the country, the whole cavern caved in, burying
the intricate apparatus, under tons of crushing
rock.

The switch remained open. Nature again

had thwarted man's attempt to destroy her

reign, for when man does shatter the atomic-

nucleus, the vast amount of energy will free

other atoms and the Omega will come.

Norman Foskett '31

Him: "I'm a self-made man."
Her: "Well, I'm glad you take all the blame

yourself."

Amibtious One: "Teacher, I'm trying to get

ahead."

Teacher: "That's good. You need one."

Sewing teacher: "I'm going to cut your neck

now."

Tuurnty-rigJit



ABBOTT, ANDREW "Andy"
General Course, South Weymouth, Chairman of

Ring Committee, '30; Class Baseball, '29, '30; Class

Football, '29; Class Play, '31; Gym Exhibition,

'28, '29; Mgr. of Golf Team, '31; Operetta, '29,

'31 ; Tennis Team, '31.

"You've got the cutest little baby face."

AIKENS, DORIS
Business Course, North Weymouth, Gym Exhibi-

tion, '29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"Plenty is the child of peace."

ALEXANDERSON, MARGUERITE "Peggy"
Classical Course, North Weymouth, Chairman En-
tertainment Committee, '31; Chairman Refresh-
ment Committee, '30; Gym Exhibition, '29.

"Style, I am thy slave."

ALGER, BETH
Classical Course, South Weymouth, Baseball Team,
'29; Entertainer at Freshman-Senior Party; Gym
Exhibition, '29; Puppet Show, '31; Sketch Club, '30.

"She gazed at many but she loved but one."

ANDERSON, JOHN
Technical Course, East Weymouth, Basketball Mgr.,
'31; Reflector Staff, '31; Four Year Honor Roll;

President of German Club, '31; Publicity Commit-
tee for Senior Play, '31.

"Modesty becomes the young man."

ANDERSON, ROY
Business Course, South Wevmouth, Class Baseball.
'30, '31; Debating, '31.

"Patience is a nobler motion than any need."

ANDREWS, FREDERICK "Neivky"
Agricultural Course, South Wevmouth, Athletic
Editor, '31; Band, '28, '29; Class Basketball, '31;

Class Play, '31; Debate, '28, '29, '31; Football Mgr.,
'31; Gym Exhibition, '29; Lincoln Day Program, '30;

Prize Sneaking N. C. A. S., Reflector Staff, '29, '30;

Senior Party Committee, '31; Track, '29; Varsity
Club, '31.

"Love is merely a madness."

AuCOIN, MARY "Mare"
Classical Course, North Weymouth, Gvm Exhibi-
tion. '29.

"T'y love ne'er alter till thy svjeet life end."

Tiventy-ninc
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AVENELL, CONSTANCE "Connie"
Classical Course, East Weymouth, Gvm Exhibition,
'29; Operetta, '31.

"To live long, it is necessary to live slowly."

BALL, FRANCES "Frannie," "Fran"
General Course, South Wevmouth, Gvm Exhibition,
'29.

"Sweet mercy is nobility's true badge."

BAILEY, HERBERT "Barney"
Shoemaking Course, Wevmouth Landing. Trade
School, Exhibition, '30, '31; Football, '29, '30.

"Constancy is found in the strangest places."

BALES, HELEN "Sue"
Classical Course, Weymouth Landing. Baseball,
'28, '29; German Club, '31; Gym Exhibition, '29.

"Her manner r/uiet and nature mild."

BEARCE, DOROTHY "Dot"
Classical Course, East Weymouth, Baseball, '28,

'29; Class Play; Decoration Committee of Junior
Party; Junior Nominating Committee; Gym Ex-
hibition, '29; Operetta, '31; Who's Who.

"Stolen glances, sweeter for the theft."

BEATON, MAUDE
Classical Course, South Weymouth, Class Outing
Committee, '30; Class Play; Decoration Committee
for Senior Reception, '30; Gym Exhibition, '29;

Puppet Show. '31; Reflector Staff, '31; Refreshment
Committee for Freshman-Senior Party, '31

; Who's
Who.
"True to her word, her work and her friends."

BEDFORD, BARBARA "Barb"
Bu siness Course, North Wevmouth:, Gvm Exhibition,
'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"She has been nothing but sweetness and (rood
humor."

BENNETT, CHARLES "Chick"
Shoemaking Course, North Wevmouth, Gvm Exhibi-
tion, '28; Football, '28, '29, '30, '31; Hockev, '28;
Baseball, '29, "30. '31; Basketball. '?9. '30. '31; Var-
sitv Club, '31; Trade School Exhibition; '30, '31.

"Do it. end see if I care."

T/iirty
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BLANCHARD, RUTH "Ruth"
Business Course, South Weymouth, Operetta, '30;

Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"Gay, good nature sparkles in her eyes."

BLACKWELL, ELEANOR "Peanuts," "Blackie"
Classical Course, North Weymouth, Baseball, '28,

'29; Basketball, '28, '29, '30; Decorating Commit-
tee for Freshman-Senior Party; Gvm Exhibition,
'29.

"A good sport, a good friend."

BOUDREAU, BERNICE "Bee"
Business Course, North Weymouth, Gym Exhibi-

tion, '29.

"I'll go meet the gentlemen."

BOWIE, CALVIN "Boy"
Automobile Repair Course, Weymouth Landing,
Debate, '30, '31; Trade School Exhibition, '30, '31.

"Oh, don't be so foolish, of course I'm right."

BRADY, MARY
General Course, Weymouth Landing.

"She is meek and soft and maidenlike."

BRYANT, LEONARD "Len"
Classical Course, Weymouth Landing, Band, '28,

'29, '30; Four Year Honor Roll; President of

French Club, '31; Nominating Committee, '30;

Operetta, '28, '30; Orchestra, '28, '29, '30; Outing
Committee, '30.

"He is lifeless that is faultless."

BURNE, MARJORIE "Mar)"
Classical Course, South Weymouth, German Club,
'31; Gvm Exhibition, '29; Operetta, '30, '31; Puppet
Show. '31.

"I'll note you in my book of memory."

BUTLER, CHARLES
General Course, East Wevmouth.

"Still ivaters run deep."

'Charlie'

Thirty-one



COLARUSSO, GEORGE "Col"

General Course, North Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Athletic Entertainer, '29; Senior Decorating

Committee, '31; Class Basketball, '31; Operetta, '31.

"Happy am I, from care I'm free."

COLLIGAN, ELEANOR "El"

Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Picture Committee, '31; Typewriting Certifi-

cate, '30.

"Thought is deeper than all speech."

COLLINS, MARY "Mae"
. Business Course, Weymouth Landing, Decorating

Committee, '31; Gym Exhibition, '29; Class Play,

'31.

"O, the twinkle of her eyes!"

CON ROY, MARIE
Classical Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Reflector Staff, '31; French Club, '30; Secretary

of French Club, '31
;

Operetta, '31
; Senior Party

Committee; Salutatorian.

A (juiet even temperament and in her work she's

i/uite content."

COOKE, WINIFRED "Winnie"
General Course, Weymouth Landing.

"Her talents were of the more silent class."

CORMACK, RUTH "Ruthie"

Business Course, South Weymouth, Typewriting
Certificate, '30.

"The mildest manners and the gentlest heart."

COURTNEY, AGNES "Aggie." "Bobbie"

Business Course, South Wevmouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29.

"A face ivith gladness o'erspread."

COX, ELEANOR "El"
Business Course, North Weymouth, Gvm Exhibi-

tion, '29; Glee Club, '30; Operetta, '29, '31 ; Chair-

man Senior Dance Committee, '31
; Entertainer at

Freshman-Senior Party, '31
; Reflector Staff, '31

;

Memorial Day Program, '31.

"Sometimes grave and sometimes gay,
But we like her anyway."
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BUTMAN, NETTIE "Perry"'

Business Course, North Weymouth, Gym Exhibi-

tion, '29; Pianist for Operetta, '31.

"I'm waiting for only one."

CARUSO, JOSEPHINE "Jo"
Classical Course, East Weymouth, Class Play, '31

;

Debating, '28 ; Entertainer at Freshtnan-Senior
Party; Four Year Honor Roll; French Club, '30,

'31; German Club, '31; Glee Club, '30, '31; Gym
Exhibition, '29; Lincoln Dav Program, '31; Operetta,
'31 ; Reflector Staff, '30, '3l".

"The eye is the mirror of the soul."

CASWELL, MAR JOR IE "Mar)," "Peggy"
Business Course, South Weymouth, Basketball, '28,

'31; Gym Exhibition, '29; Operetta, '29, '30; Class

Play; Senior Dance Committee '31; Class Treas-
urer; Four Year Honor Roll.

"Smart, capable, and demure,
She'll make a success, we're very sure."

CATON, ALFRED DENT "Al"
Technical Course, Weymouth Heights, Track, '30;

Class Play, '31; Football, '31; Operetta, '31;

Basketball, '31
; Senior Dance Committee, '31.

"The great big man from the South."

CICCHESE, ANNA "Anne"
Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Tyepwriting Certificate, '30.

"Forsooth she is a gentle amazon."

CIGNARELLA, ALFRED "Ciggy"
Automobile Repair Course, East Weymouth Trade
School Exhibition, '29, '30; Baseball, '29; Basket-
ball, '30; Debate, '29, '30.

"Better late then never."

CLAPP, LILLIAN "Im-
practical Arts Course, East Weymouth, Gym Ex-
hibition, 29; Ring Committee, '30; Entertainment
Committee Junior Party, '30.

"Vital spark of heavenly flame!"

CLARK, GEORGE
Carpentry Course, Trade Exhibition, '29, '30; Bas-
ketball, '29, '30; Operetta, '30; Citizenship Club,
'28; Debate, '29; Basketball, '29, '30.

"Hit the nail on the head."
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CROMN, RICHARD "Dif*"

Business Course, East Wevrnouth, Varsity Club,
'31; Football, 30, '31; Golf Team, '30, '31; Gym
Exhibition, '29; Junior Party Committee, '30; Junior

Nominating Committee, '30; Senior Party Commit-
tee, '31; Class Baseball, '30, '31; Class Basketba .1,

'31.

"There's the humor of it."

CROTO, FRED "Tudy"
Printing Course, East Weymouth, Trade School

Exhibition, '29, '30; Operetta, '30; Citizenship Club,
'29.

"What of it, I u-ill Jo it over again?"

( ( SHING, \V I I.BERT
Business Course, South Weymouth, Debate, '3!

;

Track, '31; Senior Decorating Committee
;
Prophecy

Committee, '31; Class Play; Class Baseball, '31;

Typewriting Certificate; Gym Exhibition; Four
Year Honor Roll.

"Hold, quick, ingenious
,
capable."

DAHLQUIST, THEODORE
General Course, East Weymouth,
"31.

"Mark me, hoiB still I am."

"Ted"
Class Basketball,

DALEY, JOHN "Jack"
General Course, East Weymouth, Band, '30, '31

;

Basketball, '31; Golf, '31
; Orchestra, '30, '31.

"The best of rebels never arm."

DEACON, S. WINN I FRED "Winnie"
Practical Arts Course, East Weymouth, Gym Ex-
hibition, '29; Junior Party Decorating Committee.

"Merry as the day is long."

DELORV, JOHN "Johnnie," "Pumpkin"
Carpentry Course, East Weymouth, Baseball, '29;

Citizenship Club, '29; Debate, '30; Trade School
Exhibition, '30, '31; Class Secretary, '31.

"/ did it, and I'm glad."

DE LUCA, CATHERINE "Kay"
Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition.
'29 ; Senior Dance Decorating Committee ; Basket-
ball, '31; Baseball, '31; Reflector Staff Secretary,
'31; Typewriting Certificate, '30; Class Play.

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance."
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FRENCH, BARBARA
Practical Arts Course, South Weymouth, Gym
Exhibition, '29.

"Looks are deceiving
."

GAAB, JOHN "Johnnie"
Technical Course, Wevmouth Landing, Class Base-
ball, "30, '31.

".J youth light-hearted and content."

GARDNER, ALFRED "Al"
General Course, "North Weymouth, Debating, '31.

"//( never walks; he has a Chev."

GARVEY, THOMAS "Tome"
Busine-.'-i Course, North Weymouth, Track, '31;

Gym Exhibition, '29; Prophecy Committee, '31;

Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"For Caesar was ambitious."

GIK1S, AMELIA "Jean"
Business Course, North Weymouth, Gym Exhibi-
tion, '29; Basketball, '29; Typewriting Certificate,
'30.

"The Thousand and One Nights."

GOLDSWORTHY, VIOLA "Vi"
Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"He that knows little soon repeats it."

GOODWIN, DORIS "Tubby"
Classical Course, South Weymouth, Gym Exhibi-
tion, '29; Operetta, '30; Glee Club, '30.

"As large as life, and twice as natural."

GOULD, MYRTLE "Myrt"
Business Course, East Wevmouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29.

"How pleasant she is!"
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GRIDLEV, BOYD "Goid"
Technical Course, South Weymouth, Gym Exhibi-

tion, '29; German Club, '31; Track, '28, '29; Senior

Dance Committee, '31; Reflector Staff, '31.

"A man iv/io blus/irs isn't i/uite a brute."

GRIDLEY, RICHARD "Dick"
Technical Course, South Weymouth, Ring Commit-
tee, '30; Senior-Freshman Party Decorating Com-
mittee, '31; German Club, '31; Track Manager,
'31

; Gym Exhibition, '29.

"Go on; I'll follow t/irr."

GCINDON, GEORGE "Tex," "Ed"
General Course, South Weymouth, Senior Dance
Decorating Committee, '31

; Staff artist for Reflec-

tor, '31.

"How's the weather up thrre?"

HALL, JEAN
Business Course, East Weymouth, Basketball, '28,

'29, '30; Gym Exhibition, '29; Freshman-Senior
Party Decorating Committee; Entertainer at Fresh-

man-Senior Partv; Typewriting Certificate, '30;

Sketch Club, '30, '31
; Class Ode.

"She has a merry eye and a sunny dis position."

HAXNAFORD. LIEN "Babe"
Business Course, East Wevmouth, Gvm Exhibition,

'29.

"Good tilings come in small packages."

HENLEY, PHILIP "Phil"
Carpentry Course, East Wevmouth, Trade School

Exhibition, '31; Basketball,
' '31

; Track, '29, '30,

31; Baseball, '30; Citizenship Club, '29.

"You bet I'm right."

HIGGINS, CECILIA "Celia"
Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition.

'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30; Senior Dance
Committee, 31.

"This girl sure is true blue."

YOUNG, MARGARET "Peggy''

Classical Course, North Weymouth, Gvm Exhibi-
tion, '29; Orchestra, '29, '30, '31.

"/ shall speak in a ccf monstrous voice."
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DANCBIO, JAMES "Widdy"

Printing Course, East Weymouth, Citizenship Club,
'29; Trade School Exhibition; Class Basketball,
'29; Debate, '30; Baseball, '29, '30, '31.

"You pull and my end will follow."

DOLAX, DOROTHY "Dot"
Business Course, South Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"She'll make them better, or make them worse

"

DONOVAN, JOHX "Dunny," "Obrien"
Automobile Repair Course, Xorth Weymouth, Base-
ball, '30; Debate, '30, '31.

I'm all right, the world's all wrong."

DUFF, RUTH "Duffy"
Business Course, East Wevmouth, Gvm Exhibition,

'29; Orchestra, '30, '31.

"Zealous hut modest."

DULKA, STEPHAXIE "Stella," "Ben"
Business Course, North Wevmouth, Gvm Exhibition,
'29.

"Anything for a snappy life."

DWYER, ELEANOR
Business Coarse, Weymouth Landing, Gym Ex-
hibition; R fbctor Staff, '31; Assembly Speaker,
'31; Typewriting Certificate, '30; Class Play, '31.

" IV hatever there he of sorrow, I'll put it of 'til

tomorrow."

ELLIS, MILDRED "Millie"
Business Course, South Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30; Reflector Staff,
'31

: Publicity Committee, '31.

"The only way to have a friend is to be one."

ELLS, EMMA
Business Course, South Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29

;
Ring Committee, '30.

"Her hair was curled in many a curious fret."
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HILL, ELEANOR
General Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Orchestra, '28, '29, '30, '31; Lincoln Day Pro-

gram, '31
; Entertainer at Freshman-Senior Party,

'31.

"Anger dieth (juickly with a good man."

HODGES, VIRGINIA "Fin," "Gin"
Classical Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Orchestra, 28, '29, '30, '31; Freshman Senior

Party; Refreshment Committee.

"Laugh, and the world laughs with you."

HOGLUND, JOHN "Hoagie"
Printing Course, East Wevmouth, Football, '28, '29;

Basketball, '28, '29; Varsity Club, '31; Trade School

Exhibition, '30, '31; Ring Committee, '30; Prophecy
Committee, '31 ; Class Vice-President, '31

; Who's
Who.

"What do I rarr what anyone says."

HOBSON, PRESCOTT "Preskie"
Printing Course, East Weymouth, Operetta, '31;

Debate, '30; Trade School Exhibition, '30, '31;

Class Basketball, '29; Citizenship Club, '29.

'77/ print it and shame the fools."

HOLLIS, ELIZABETH
Classical Course, South Weymouth, Gym Exhibi-

tion, '29; Junior Party Dance Committee; Class
Play.

"She adds a precious seeing to the eye."

HOUSTON, ERNESTINE "Tine"
General Course, South Weymouth, Operetta, '29, '30;

Puppet Show.

"All hope abandon, ye who join with me."

HUDON, OLGA
Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition.
'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

'She is the mirror of sincerity."

HYNES, KATHERINE
Business Course, South Weymouth.

"Eat, drink, and he merry."

'Kay," "Kilty'

Thirty-right
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INFUSINO, FRANK "Infant"
Automobile Repair Course, Hingham, Baseball, '29,

'30, '31; Basketball, '30, '31; Trade School Exhibi-

tion, '30, '31; Class Treasurer, '31; Varsity Club,
'31.

"/ wish the women would leave me alone."

JACOBSON, ERIC "Jake"
Shoemaking Course, North Weymouth, Football,

'28, '29, '30, '31; Football Captain, '29; Basketball,

'29, '30, '31.

"See if I care."

JARDINE, CHARLES "Charlie"

Technical Course, East Weymouth, Class Basket-

ball, '30, '31; Football, '31; Varsity Club, '31; Class

Baseball, '31.

"Happy the people whose annals are brief."

JONES, RUTH "Curley"

Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29.

"An artist she will be!"

KARSTUNEN, ELLEN "Blondic"

Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29.

"A sweet natural blond."

KELLY, CATHERINE "K^'.'

Business Course, Weymouth Landing, Gym Exhibi-

tion, '29.

"Content to follow when ive lead the way."

KEENAN, LAWRENCE "Larry"

Technical Course, East Weymouth.

"Straight and strong with eyes of blue."

KEMP, MALCOLM "Mac," "Mai," "Kern pic"
Technical Course, East Weymouth, Operetta. '29;

German Club, '31; Varsity Club, '31; Football, '30,

'31; Track, '29, '30 '31 ;' Class Baseball, '29, '30,

'31; Class Basketball, '29, '30, '31; Senior Dance
Committee, '31.

"Hail, fellow, well met."
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KENDRICK, MARY "M?/'
Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"She'll surprise us yet!"

KENNEDY, KENNETH "Ken"
Classical Course, North Weymouth, Track, '31;

Reflector Staff, '31.

"A finished gentleman from tup to toe."

KJELLMAN, ALLAN
Classical Course, North Weymouth.

"./ man of feu- words."

II"

LAMBE, SADIE "Sal"
Classical Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29; Motto Committee, '31; Prophecy Committee,
'31; Class Play; Four Year Honor Roll.

"Merit is worthier than fame."

LANE, F A RLE "Lanie"
Printing Course, East Weymouth, Citizenship Club.

'29; Debate, '29; Trade'School Exhibition, '29, 31;

Trade Basketball, '29, '30, '31; Track, '31.

"What will they Jo without met"

LAWRENCE, VIVIAN "Ve"
Genera! Course, Weymouth Landing, Operetta, '31

;

Refreshment Committee Freshman-Senior Partv;
Basketball, '30; Glee Club, '31.

"Soft is the music that would charm forever!"

LEAHY, CATHERINE "Kate," "Duchie"
Business Course, South Weymouth, Ring Committee,
'30; Gym Exhibition, '29; Reflector Staff, '31.

"The foree of her own merit makes her way."

LEA V ITT, RUTH "Brownie"
Practical Arts Course, Weymouth Landing. Gym
Exhibition, '29.

"Not stepping o'er the bounds of modesty."
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LEBOSSIERE, ALICE "Al"
Classical Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Ring Committee, '30; Operetta, '31; Entertain-

ment Committee Freshman-Senior Party, '31.

"Laughing at this, laughing at that,

"Yet nobody knows what shr's laughing at."

LEWIS, WALTER
Technical Course, East Weymouth, German Club,

'31; Ring Committee, '30; Class Basketball, '30, '31.

"A good companion makes good company."

LINNEH AN, CATHERINE
Business Course, Weymouth Landing, Gym Exhibi-

tion, '29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"One of the quiet ones."

LIPPINCOTT, BERNICE "Bee"
General Course, North Weymouth, Glee Club, '31;

Operetta, '31; German Club, '31; Picture Commit-
tee, '31; Junior Party Refreshment Committee;
Gym Exhibition, '29; Basketball, '29.

"She has a wandering mind."

MacFAUN, ELIZABETH "Betty"

Business Course, East Wevmouth, Gvm Exhibition,

'29.

"A rollicking good nature is an amiable weak-
ness."

MacKEAN, ARCHIE "Artie"
Technical Course, East Weymouth, Track, '28;

Gym Exhibition, '29; Junior Party Decorating Com-
mittee, '30; Operetta, '31; German Club, '31; Base-
ball Manager, '31

; Freshman-Senior Party Refresh-

ment Committee, '31.

"Fortune favors the brave."

MAHONEY, MARTIN
Classical Course, Weymouth Landing, Football, '30,

'31; Class Basketball, '29, '30, '31; Assistant Base-
ball Manager, '30; Reflector Staff, '30; Varsity
Club, '31

; Junior Party Refreshment Committee,
'30; Operetta, '31; Stage Manager; Class Plav;
Class Marshal.

"He talks to all who stand and listen."

MANUEL, FRANCES "Franie"
Business Course, East Weymouth, Class Color Com-
mittee; Four Year Honor Roll.

"That smile of yours will cause you trouble yet."
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McBRIDE, BEATRICE "Bee'

General Course, North Weymouth.

"Draft: till your ink be dry!"

McCRILLIS, MARJORIE
Classical Course, South Weymouth.
"A quiet girl you think you see;

Your thought is right concerning me."

McMORROW, (CATHERINE "Kay"
Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29; Basketball, '29; Typewriting Cert.ficate, '30.

"She has a merry eye and a sunny smile."

MINNS, RALPH "I.ightnia'

Agricultural Course, East Weymouth, Poultry
Judge, '29; Livestock Judge, '30, '31; Footba.l, 31.

"What's the use of hurrying f"

MILLET I E, MARY "Pal"
Business Course, Weymouth Heights, Gym Exhibi-

tion, '29; Typewriting Certificate, '30; Operetta,
'30.

"Modesty is the beauty of tun men."

MILLER, FLORENCE "Tootsie," "Toots"
Business Course, South Weymouth, Gym Exhibition.

'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"Little and good.'

MITCHELL, VIOLET "VP
Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"She's all my fancy painted her."

MORRISON, HAZEL
Classical Course, North Weymouth, Gym Exhibi-
tion, '29; German Club, "31.

"As innocent as a lamb."
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MOULTON, JOHN "Johnnie," "Rugged!' "Charlie"
Technical Course, Wevmouth Heights, Football, "28,

'29, '30, '31; Orchestra, '28, '29, '30, '31; Band, '29,

'30; Baseball Manager, '30; Nominating Committee,
'30; Varsity Club President, '31; Class Presidents;
Four Year Honor Roll.

"A perfect all-round man."

NASH, CONSTANCE "Connie," "Sid'
Classical Course, South Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29; Operetta, '30, '31; "Reflector" Staff, '30, '31;

Freshman-Senior Party, Decorating Committee;
Glee Club, '31; Class History Committee; Enter-
tained at Freshman-Senior Party.
"A little nonsense now and then

Is relished by the best of men."

NOLAN, RUTH "Ruthie"
Classical Course, East Weymouth, Gym. Exhibition,
29; Freshman-Senior Party Refreshment Commit-
tee, '31.

"How good it feels.' The hand of an old friend."

NORWOOD, MARIE "Meme"
General Course, Weymouth Landing, Senior Pub-
licity Committee; Class Prophecy Committee.

"A jolly good pal is long remembered."

O'CONNOR, EDWARD "O'Kie"
Carpentry Course, East Weymouth, Trade School
Exhibition, '30, '31

; .Citizenship Club, '29.

"What would the carpenters do without me?"

OLIVA, ELEANOR "Elite," "El"
Business Course, North Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"Little, but oh my.'"

OLIVA, VIRGINIA "I'igie"
Business Course, North Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30; Four year honar
roll; Banquet Committee, '31.

"She is full of fun, wit and fire."

PEARSON, DOROTHY "Dot"
Classical Course, Weymouth Heights, Debate, '28,

'29; Memorial Day Program, '28; Gvm Exhibition!
'29; Operetta, '30; French Club, '30, '31; Lincoln
Day Program, '30; Assembly Speaker, '31; Class
Play; Four Year Honor Roll.

"For even tho' vanquished, she would argue
still."
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PETERSON, ELSIE
Business Course, South Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Basketball, '29, '30, '31; Typewriting Certifi-

cate, '30.

"Occupation alone is happiness."

PETERSON, KARL
Technical Course, North Weymouth, Track, '28

'29.

.7 face with gladness overspread."

PETRrCEI.i l, JERRY "Murphy"
General Course, East Weymouth Band '28, '29,

'30, '31; Decorating Committee, '30; Cheer Leader,

Basketball, '31.

"The ivord 'rest' is not in my vocabulary."

PHILBROOK, MARION
Business Course, South Weymouth, Gym Exhibi-

tion, '29; Operetta, '30; Glee Club; "Reflector'' Staff.

"For she is just the quiet kind

Whose nature never varies."

WOOD, MAE "Te
.

r
!
ry

"

Business Course, South Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Typewriting Pin, '30; Typewriting Certificate,

'3H; "Reflector" Staff, '31.

"She hath a daily beauty in her life."

PICA, GAETON "Jim"
Printing Course, East Weymouth, Baseball, '29, '30,

'31; Basketball. '30. '31; Trade School Exhibition.

'30, '31.

"You're crazy, I'm not chenn-ing gum."

PRATT, HELEN "Peanut!' "Shorty," "Shrimp"

Business Course, North Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Orchestra, '29, '30, '31; Typewriting Certifi-

cate, '30; Freshman-Senior Party ;
Decorating Com-

mittee; Senior Dance Committee; Glee Club.

"She's everything that's nice."

PRAY, MYRTLE
Classical Course, Weymouth Landing, Gym Exhibi-

tion, '29 ; Editor "Reflector" ; Motto Committee

;

Puppet Show. '31; Class Play; Senior Party Enter-

tainment Committee.

"The dignity of icomanhood."
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REILLY, DOROTHY "Dot"
Classical Course, Weymouth Landing, Gym Ex-
hibition, '29; Class Colors Committee, '30; Operetta,
'31

; Picture Committee, '31.

"She is very good, and much beloved."

RYERSON, WALTER "Normie"
General Course, East Weymouth, Track, '29, '31

;

Class Baseball, '30, '31; Football, '30; Cross Coun-
try Manager, '31; Class Basketball, '30, '31.

"A sober prince's government is best."

SHAW, ALEC
General Course, East Weymouth.

"Fortune favors the brave."

'AT

SMITH, HAZEL
Classical Course, Wevmouth Landing, Gym Exhibi-

tion, '29; Basketball,' '28, '29; French Club, '31;

German Club, '31; Puppet Show, '31.

"Hov,- kind and siveet she is."

SNOW, WALTER "Walt," "Jack," "Lefty," "Wally"
Business Course, South Weymouth, Baseball, '31

;

Gym Exhibition, '29; Senior Party Entertainment
Committee; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"Love is a pleasing but a various clime."

STONE, MARY "Pat"
BuMnes> Course, Weymouth Landing, Gym Exhibi-

tion, '29; Typewriting Certificate, '30; Junior Party

Committee, '30; Freshman-Senior Party; Glee Club,
'30.

"Mary's Flaming Hair!
There's nothing in this school at all

That ixith it can compare."

STURTEVANT, JOSEPHINE "Jo," "Bubs." "Joy"
Classical Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Glee Club, '31; Operetta, '30- Refreshment
Committee Freshman-Senior Party, '31; German
Club, '31; Memorial Day Program, '31; Baseball

Tournament, '28, '29; Entertained at Freshman-
Senior Party; Who's Who.
"Skf has a merry eye and a sunny disposition."

TALLMAN, MARIETTA "Mary"
Practical Arts Course, Weymouth Landing, Gym
Exhibition, '29; Puppet Show, '31.

"Never missed enjoyment for homeiuork."
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FISHER, OLIVE "Ollie," "Fish"
Practical Arts Course, North Weymouth, Gym Ex-
hibition, '29; Decorating Committee, '31.

"Ever ready as a friend."

FLETCHER, ROBERTA "Bert"
Business Course, Weymouth Landing. Basketball,

'28, '29, '30; Gym Exhibition, '29; Glee Club, '31.

"Merry as the day is lung."

FLOCKH ART, MAY "Flockie"
Business Course, North Weymouth, Gym Exhibi-
tion, '29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"A soft answer turneth away wrath."

FLVNN. MARY
Business Course, South Wevmouth, Gvm Exhibition,
'29.

"Never changing, always pleasing."

FOLEY, JAMES
General Course, East Weymouth.

"Reserved and shy."

'Jim

'

'Frog'FORCIER. CHARLES
Shoemaking Course, South Weymouth.

"Keep your shop, and you shop will keep thee.'

FOSKETT, NORMAN
General Course, East Wevmouth, Operetta, '31

;

Track, '28, '29, '30; Football, '29, '30, '31; Four
Year Honor Roll.

"Kindness , nobler ever than revenge."

FREDRICKSON, RICHARD "Dick"
Automobile Repair Course, South Weymouth Trade
School Exhibition. '30, '31; Debate, '30, '31.

"/'// give in."
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TAYLOR, OLA JEAN "Olie," "Skeeze"
Classical Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Ring Committee, '30; History Committee, '31;

Four Year Honor Roll.

"She has the genius to be loved."

TEAGUE, LENDALL "Lemon"
General Course, North Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,

'29; Senior Party Entertainment Committee.

"Love fears nothing else but anger."

THOMAS, JOSEPH "Jo"
Carpentry Course, Hingham, Football, '31; Basket-
ball, '29, '30, 31; Track, '30; Trade School Ex-
hibition, '30, '31; Varsity Club, '31; Citizenship
Club, '29.

"And then I forget."

THURSTON, HELEN "Len"
Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29; Decorating Committee, '30; Class Outing Com-
mittee, '30; Operetta, '30; Typewriting Certificate,

'30; Typewriting Pin, '30; Entertainment Commit-
tee Freshman-Senior Party, '31.

"Her appetite for pleasure is second nature."

TIRRELL, EDITH "Edc"
Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"Modesty is the mother of virtue."

TOMPKINS, WINNIFRED "Winnie"
Business Course, South Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"A leading part is hers."

TRAVIS, EDNA CLAIRE ^Ed"
General Course, North Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29; Memorial Day Program, '31; Baseball Tour-
nament, '28, '29.

"A little bit of love."

TRENEAR, ROBERTA "Bobby-
Business Course, South Weymouth, Operetta, '29,

'30.

"W ell, you see, it <was this <way."
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TUTTY, ISABEL
Classical Course, North Weymouth, Gym Exhibi-
tion, '29.

"A good, faithful friend."

UPTON, MARY
Business Course, East Weymouth,
'29; Typewriting Certificate, '30.

"Silence is golden."

"Uppie"
Gvm Exhibition,

VAN METER, WILLIAM "Van"
Automobile Repair Course, South Wevmouth, Track,
'30, '31; Basketball. '31; Gym Exhibition, '29; De-
bate, '29, '30; Class President. '31.

"You flatter me."

VEERLING, JOHN "Johnny," "Phoenix"
Technical Course, Wevmouth Heights, Track, '28,

'29; Band, '28, '29, '30, '31; Band Director, '30,

'31; Operetta, '29, '30; Nominating Committee, '30;

Junior Party Committee, '30; Orchestra, '30, '31;

Picture Committee, '31; Vice-President; Four Year
Honor Roll; Valedictorian.

"An amiable boy of very good abilities."

VIRTA, VERA "Bunny"
Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym Exhibition,
'29; Typewriting Certificate, "30.

"Women in mischief are niser than men."

WARNER, HERMANN "Mike"
Technical Course, East Wevmouth, Track, '28;

Football, '28, '30, '31; Class Baseball, '30; Class
Basketball, '30, '31; Decoration Committee, '30, '31;

Golf Team, '30, '31; Class Play Publicity Commit-
tee, '31

; German Club, '31
; Operetta.

"No female has a claim on me (?)
/ shall die a bachelor!"

WASHBURN, JOSEPH "Joe"
Business Course, East Weymouth, Band, '29, '30,

'31; Varsity Club, '31; Orchestra, '29, '30, '31;

Track, '29, '30, '31; Captain, '31; Cross Country,
'29, '30, '31; Captain, 31; Class Basketball, '31;

Arbor Day Program.

"He is up to snuff.'"

WORMALD, VINCENT "Tin"
Printing Course, Weymouth Landing. Citizenship
Club, '29; Debate, '30; Operetta, '30; Trade School
Exhibition, '30, '31; Track, '31.

"He didn't say I had to stay so I'm going home "
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WING, FRANK
Automobile Repair Course, East Weymouth, Debate,

'30, '31; Trade School Exhibition, '30, '3L

"You should see me leave him in the dust."'

HIGGINS, JOHN
Business Course, East Weymouth, Gym. Exhibition,

'29; Operetta, '30.

"Whistle, and she'll come- to you."

PHILLIPS, HENRY "Smitey?"

Carpentry Course, East Weymouth, Debate, '30>;

Citizenship Club, '29; Trade School Exhibition,

'30, '31.

"When he yets what he wants he never wants it."

SPINNEY, BURGESS "Burt"

Technical Course, East Weymouth, Track, '28, '29;

Class Baseball, '29; Class- BJasketball, '28, '29;

Hockey, '28, '29; Orchestra '29, '30, '31:; German
Club Secretary, '31.

"Slow and steady.'"

GORMLEY, WILLIAM
"Cat," "Snooky," "Shook'ums"

Shoemaking Course, South Quincy:.

"Watch thou sole."

AMOROSO, FILOMENA "Filly"

Classical Course, East Weymouth, Baseball, '29:

Class Play, '31; French; Club, '30] '31'; German

Club, '31; Glee Club, '31; Gym Exhibition, '29;

Lincoln Day ProgTam, '31 ; Reflector Staff, '29,

'30, '31.

She's everybody's friend'."'

BARKER, LEONARD "Dusty"

Carpentry Course, Weymouth Landing, Citizenship

Club, '29; Debate, '30; Trade School Exhibition,.

'30. '31.

"A carpenter is known by his chips.'."

COLE, WILLIAM "King Cole"
Carpentry Course, East Weymouth, Trade Exhibi-
tion. '29, '30; Citizenship Club, '28.

"Never do today that which can be done to-

morrow."

COWING, WILLIAM "Bill"

Automobile Repair Course, East Wevmouth, Base-
ball, '29, '30, '31; Basketball", '29, '30 ;' GVm Exhibi-
tion, '29; Trade School Exhibition, '29, '3D.

"Small but happy."'

Continued on Page 5"T
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Irflrrtor ^taff 1930-1931

Literary Editors

Maude Beaton '31

Nellie Beaton '32

Leonard Bryant '31

Josephine Caruso '31

Marie Conroy '31

Isaeel Dacey '32

Sue Harper '32

Business Manager
John Anderson '31

Assistant Business Manager
Kenneth Kennedy '31

Alumni
Constance Nash

Editor

Myrtle Pray

Associate Editors

Secretaries

Catherine DeLuca '31

Eleanor Dvvyer '31

Mildred Ellis '31

Marion Philbrook '31

Mae Wood '31

'31

Advertising Board
Filomena Amoroso '31

John Bentley '33

Alan Bryant '33

Boyd Gridley '31

Catherine Leahy '31

Mary Reidy '33

Eleanor Cox '31

Athletics

Frederick Andrews '31

Art
Edward Guindon '31

Exchange
Edith Baker '32

Faculty Adviser

P. B. Brown

Front row, left to right, Marie Conroy, Josephine
Caruso, Mr. Brown, Myrtle Pray, John Anderson,
Sue Harper, Filomena Amoroso.

Second row, left to right, Catherine DeLuca, Con-
stance Nash, Eleanor Dwyer, Catherine Leahy,

Maude Beaton, Mary Reidy, Eleanor Cox.

I HOSE IN THE PICTURE
Third roiv, left to rig/it, Edward Guindon, Isabel

Dacey, Nellie Beaton, Mildred Ellis, Mae Wood,
Marion Philbrook, Frederick Andrews.

Fourth roiv, left to right, Kenneth Kennedy, Leonard
Bryant, Boyd Gridley.

WHO'S WHO (Continued)

NEVA, LEO "Bevo"
Automobile Repair Course, Trade School Exhibi-

tion, '30, '31.

"Give me freedom instead of a woman."

JERPI, EINO "Patsy"

Shoemaking Course, East Weymouth.
"Pleasingly plump."
"Gentle of speech, beneficient of mind."

DELORY, CHARLES "Frog"
Automobile Repair Course, East Wevmouth, Basket-

ball, '30, '31; Track, '30, '31; Gym Exhibition, '29;

Trade School Exhibition, '30, '31.

"That guy can't do as good as 1 can."

CAVALLO, JERRY
Carpentry Course, East Weymouth, Trade Exhibi-

tion, '29, '30; Baseball, '28, '29, '30; Basketball, '29,

'30; Football, '30; Track, 30; Varsity Club, '30;

Citizenship Club, '28.

"/ ain't gunna worry over that."

LA ROCCO, JOSEPH "Joe"

Automobile Repair Course, East Weymouth, Basket-

ball, '31; Debate, '31; Trade School Exhibition,

'30, '31.

"I'm right, you're wrong."

LE MAY, DANA "Ape"
Shoemaking Course, Quincv Point, Football, '29,

'30 '31: Baseball, '29, '31; Varsity Club, '31.

"Don't he so cruel to me."

'Fergy'FERGUSON, DONALD
Shoemaking Course, Weymouth Landing.

"// / study I can get good marks."
REILLY, FRANCIS

Technical Course, Weymouth Landing, Gym Ex-
hibition, '28; Debating, '29; Drafting Exhibition,
'31.

"He is like a brook—noisy but small."
SANDERS, RUTH "Ruthir"

Practical Arts Course, North Weymouth, Gvm Ex-
hibition, '29; Glee Club, '31.

"She is as nice as can be."
SHEPPARD, FRANCIS
Carpentry Course, North Weymouth, Debate ; Cit-

izenship Club, '29; Trade School Exhibition, '30,

'31.

"Watch my smoke."

SHIELDS, JOHN "Johnnie"
General Course, Weymouth Landing, Decorating
Committee, '30; Basketball, '31.

"Sleep is better than medicine."

SYLVESTER, HERBERT "Sulley"
Carpentry Course, East Weymouth, Trade School
Exhibition, '30, '31; Citizenship Club, '29; Debate,
'30.

"After you I'm first."

McCRILLIS, JOHN
Classical Course, South Weymouth, Motto Commit-
tee, '31.

"He is the most devoted and innocent infant."
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5>nma
A group of college students, led by Sonia

Markova, plan a surprise party for Professor

Smythe, familiarly known as "the absent-minded

professor". In the midst of the merry-making,

Sonia's Aunt Martha Mayflower, a prim lady of

much lineage and full of "oriental philosophy",

makes her appearance. She is disturbed by trie

frivolity of modern college life and threatens

to take her niece from college.

Sonia has never seen her father, a Russian

nobleman who had been imprisoned during the

Bolshevik revolution. She receives a letter that

he is alive in a Siberian prison and that if money
is sent he will be able to escape. Pat Dunn, the

popular hero at college who is in love with

Sonia, mistrusts the source of her letter, but the

appearance of the conspirators disguised as Rus-

sians discredits his suspicion and Sonia prepares

to pay the money. However, she decides to go

to Russia herself and find her father.

In Act II, the curtain rises on a chorus of

Bolsheviks assembled in the courtyard of a castle

in Siberia, the ancient home of the Markovas.

Sonia arrives with her American college chums.

They find the castle so inspiring that they decide

to stage, on the spot, the musical comedy which

has been planned for the spring festival at col-

lege. Costumes are secured from a stranded

theatrical company, and they prepare a rehearsal

young folks suspect that the Bolseviki are ac-

of a Bolshevik mob scene. Little do those happy

tually preparing an attack on the castle. Mean-
while, Pat overhears a plot to have Count Gin-

whiski, a no-account nobleman, impersonate the

lost father. Pat waylays him and affects the

disguise himself. When the real Bolshevik re-

bellion breaks out, it is believed to be the re-

hearsal and there is pandemonium.
In Act III, Sonia finds that her father is, to

the surprise of all, none other than the "absent

minded professor" Mr. Smythe. Pat, having

unravelled the mystery, *wins his reward.

Maurice, Peggy and Aunt Martha furnish a lot

of wholesome fun.

Characters
Maurice, A College Sophomore Stewart Loud
Sally, A Campus Belle Alice Lebossiere

Peggy, A Co-ed Eleanor Cox
Aunt Martha Mayflower, Sonia's

aunt and guardian Constance Nash

Pat Dunn, Football Captain Robert Wadman

AjARIAH Smythe, Professor of Oriental

Philosophy Andrew Abbott
Sonia Markova, Queen of the Campus

Vivian Lawrence
Veda Veronal, In the Cosmetic Line

Ruth Stoddard
Boris Ivenuff, A Russian by Adoption

Berwick Chandler
Count Ginwhiski, A No-Account Russian

Nobleman Herman Warner
Drosky, A Cossack Officer .. Martin Mahoney
Sergeant of U. S. Marines George Hartshorn
First Marine Dent Caton
Second Marine Boyd Gridley
Third Marine Norman Foskett

Fourth Marine Archibald MacKean
First Girl Josephine Caruso
Second Girl Marjorie McAleer
Third Girl Marjorie Burne
Violinist Eleanor Hill

Russian Dance George Colarusso
Russian Dance Maude Hunt
Tap Dance Marie Conroy
Special Patricia Lyons

Synopsis of Scenes
Act I. A Garden on the Campus of Ox-

ford University, Oxford, Mis-
souri. (An afternoon in May.)

Act. II. Courtyard of Russian Castle in

Siberia.

(A morning in July).

Act III. The same. (That afternoon).

ACT I

1. Overture Instrumental
2. Opening Chorus, Our College Days

Peggy, and Chorus of Students
3. Make Hay While the Sun Shines

Maurice, Peggy and Chorus
4. In a Garden of Glorious Girls

Pat, Ensemble and Special Dance
5a. Queen of May Son ia and Chorus
5b. The School of Love Pat, Sonia and Chorus
6. My Sonia (waltz duet) Chorus
7. Clinging Vine Maurice and Veda
8. Off to Russia (Finale I)

Sonia, Pat and Ensemble

ACT 11

9f Introduction, Dance and Chorus
Chorus of Bolsheviki

Russian Dance George Colarusso
Chorus
Russian Dance Maude Hunt
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REFLECTOR

10. All aboard Sonia, Principals and Churns

11. Colleen (Duet)

Peggy and Maurice with Specialty Chorus

12. Java Veda, Peggy and Maurice

Specialty Patricia Lyons

13a. Scena Pat and Sonia

13b. Ina Garden of Glorious Girls

Pat and Sonia

14. If the Right Man Comes Along
Sonia, Peggy, and Maurice

15a. Russia, Russia (Entrance Music)
Chorus of Bolsheviki

1 5b. Incidental Music Instrumental

16. Now the Castle is on Fire

(Finale II) Principals and Chorus

ACT III

17a. Introduction Instrumental

17b. Mem'ries Sonia, Aunt Martha.
Maurice and Churns

18. Fascination I eda

19. "Professor" Professor Smythe and Marines

20. Romance (Duet) Pat and Sonia

21. Finale Ensemble

Music by High School Orchestra

Alan Bryant John Spurr

John Daley John Veerling

Henry Hanhisalo Gardner Jones

Warren Hilton Barbara Cleaves

John Moulton Vera Cleaves

William Mousley Ruth Duff

Francis O'Brien Eleanor Hill

P rank Rivelle Louise Merrill

Richard Roche Helen Pratt

Bernard Ruscetta Mary Sabins

Burgess Spinney Lillian Winkfield

Margaret Young

Accompanist Nettie Butman
W. H. S. Orchestra

Directed by James W. Calderwood
Singing

Directed by Vance Monroe
Scenic Carpentry

Weymouth Vocational School

Costumes
Sewing Department

Candy
Domestic Science Department

Programs
Printing Department, Weymouth Vocational

School

Scenic Painting Operetta directed by

Art Department Ftora Haviland McGrath

The Weymouth Teacher's Association scored

a tremendous success in their presentation of

George Kelly's masterpiece of satirical comedy,
"The Torch Bearers". It was given on Mon-
day evening, May 25, before a large audience

in the High School Hall for the benefit of the

Scholarship Fund.
The three-act play was a farce on The Little

Theatre Movement, which a group of wealthy
suburbanites were sponsoring for charity. The
audience was kept in continual laughter by the

many ludicrous situations and the sparkling hu-

mor throughout. Fhe perfection and ease with

which each member enacted his role added to

the enjoyment.

While the entire cast deserves praise for his

characterization, special approbation must be

given Flora Haviland Mc Grath, who not onh
successfully coached the play, but also gave an
inimitable performance as the dorminant, center-

of-the-stage, wholly self-sufficient "Mrs. Duro
Pampinelli" ; to Jalmar Nelson, whose interpre-

tation of the husband, "Frederic Ritter", who is

overcome by the absurd attempts of his wife to

become an actress was unusually good ; and to

Daniel L. O'Donnell, who portrayed well the

charming and entertaining Huxley Hossefross?.

Genevieve Perkins was outstanding in her

characterization of the affectionate, but too easily

flattered, "Paula Ritter," who finally decided

she made a better wife than actress. Alice White,

as the sixty-year old flapper, "Mrs. Nellie Fell",

provided considerable comedy with her coquett-

ish speeches and gracious manners.

Ray Parker, who played the role of "Mr.
Ralph Twilier", a rather pompous person, was

responsible for many laughs. E. Leo Madden
as the anxious-to-please, but decidedly inefficient

assistant, "Mr. Spindler", caused much amuse-

ment.

Clever bits of acting were done by Waldo
Swan as "Mr. Stage Manager"; by Alene Clif-

ford as "Jenny", the housemaid
;

by Louise

Barker as "Mrs. Clara Sheppard", whose hus-

band's death deprived her of a part in the charity

play; and by Francis Martin, who took the part

of office boy. Olive Hackett cleverly portrayed

the debonaire "Miss Florence Mc Cricket".

The music between theacts, furnished by the

High School Orchestra under the leadership of

James W. Calderwood added to the enjoyment.
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Weymouth, Massachusetts

June 16, 1931

Dear Dot:

Millions of things have happened this term.

The teachers' play came on May 25, during

which I nearly fell out of my seat laughing,

espcially when Mrs. McGrath and Mr. Parker

displayed their aesthetic inclinations and when
Mrs. McGrath proved that she was indeed the

"backbone" of the cast by heroically holding a

stricken member.

Then there was the Athletic Dance which was

patronized by everybody.

Something new was started this year—a Pup-

pet Show given under the direction of Miss

Silvester, by the Senior Art Classes. The dra-

mas, "The Singing Master" and "Hansel and

Gretel", held the audience spellbound.

The Senior Class play, "It Never Rains",

held on June 5, was another dramatic success.

"Newkie" Andrews and "Dot" Pearson, as the

leading characters, won the hearts of all present.

One day when we seniors came to school, we
were all presented with autograph books, which

were received very warmly and immediately put

to violent usage. At the same time, it was not

unusual to see any of the seniors both dignified

and undignified running around exchanging pic-

tures and comments. It was all very strange to

feel ourselves preparing to leave High. Most of

us felt as if someone were shoving us out in the

cold and slamming the door on us. It is true

that we can open the door again to become one

of those foreign personages known as "P. G's".

But then the rest of the school rushes by in one

grand parade while we stand watching. It's no

use. Once you're out, you're out. And you

can't come back again ; that is, in the same way
you were before.

Anyway, that's what happened to us on the

eighteenth of June in '31. The exercises started

at two o'clock. John Veerling and Marie Con-

roy gave the valedictory and salutatory addresses

respectively.

After the exercises our fond parents departed

and we walked around the "campus" until the

banquet was announced. The Prophecy and

the History were read with due respect and

ceremony. After everyone had eaten everything,

the class enjoyed a dance in the gym.

After that we were members of the great mass

of the alumnj.

All in all, this trip through High School

Highlands has been just about right. Here's to

the success of those who start their hike through

College Country and to those who start the

journey up the hills of the Land of Life!

Love,

Mary

SENIOR PLAY
Once again the class of '31 has proved its

ability by successfully presenting the senior play

entitled "It Never Rains", a youthful comedy
of romance by Aurania Rouverol—a tale of col-

lege, youth, real estate, middle age, and Cali-

fornia.

The plot concerns the romance of Jimmy
Rogers (Frederick Andrews) and Constance
Donovan (Dorothy Pearson), who both attend

the LJniversity of California. The sterner back-

ground of the drama was furnished by Con-
stance's mother (Filomena Amoroso), her father

(Wilbur Cushing), Jimmy's mother (Josephine

Caruso) and his father (Andrew Abbott). Other
members ofthe cast were : Savannah, a colored

girl, (Maude Beaton) ; Norleen Sears (Dorothy
Bearce) ; Dane Lawson (Dent Caton) ; Mar-
jorie Caswell, Eleanor Dwyer, Elizabeth Hollis,

College girls
; Roy Anderson, Mary Collins,

Catherine DeLuca, Kenneth Kennedy, Sadie

Lambe, Walter Lewis, Myrtle Pray, cheer

leaders.

The Donovans came to California and looked

up the Roger es. From then on, the romance

grew,—But not unhampered, I assure you—The
presence of Norleen Sears (Dorothy Bearce),

an up-to-the-minute flapper, who becomes in-

fatuated with Jimmy, and Dane Lawson ( Dent
Caton) prove obstacles to the romance. The
great Amercian game, Bluff, plays a dangerous

part also. But, Jimmy and Constance, follow-

ing out the saying, "Love Conquers All", be-

came engaged, and everyone was satisfied.

Much credit is due Flora Haviland McGrath,
who coached the play, and the cast, who strove

so hard to make the play a success.

Marie Xorzcoo/i

Mr. Whittle: "What are you doing with

broken glass in that pipe?"

Reilly : "Well, you told me if I smoked

glass I could see eclipses, but I can't even make
it light.
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A REVIEW OF OUR SEASON IN
ATHLETICS

Football
Sept. 27 Belmont at Weymouth

Weymouth 12, Belmont 6

Oct. 4 Whitman at Whitman
Weymouth 19, Whitman

Oct. 13 Plymouth at Weymouth
Weymouth 0, Plymouth 6

Oct. 18 Norwood at Norwood
Weymouth 6, Norwood

Oct. 27 Revere at Revere

Weymouth 0, Revere 19

Nov. 1 Abington at Weymouth
Weymouth 6, Abington 13

Nov. 8 Peabody at Peabody
Weymouth 0, Peabody 7

Nov. 15 Dedham at Weymouth
Weymouth 6, Dedham

Nov. 21 Bridegwater at Weymouth
Weymouth 10, Bridgewater 6

^ov. 27 Hingham at Hingham
Wevmouth 0, Hingham 28

Nov. 30 Celtics at Weymouth
Weymouth 20, Celtics

Wevmouth played eleven games and won six.

Our football squad made a fine showing and this

mason's record should not be soon forgotten.

Basketball

Jan. 2 Alumni at Weymouth
Weymouth 32, Alumni 21

Jan. 6 Quincy at Quincy
Weymouth 19, Quincy 31

Jan. 9 Hingham at Weymouth
Weymouth 16, Hingham 32

Jan. 13 Natick at Weymouth
Weymouth 9, Natick 24

Jan. 16 Rockland at Rockland
Weymouth 14, Rockland 16

Jan. 20 Braintree at Weymouth
Weymouth 27, Braintree 22

Jan. 23 Milton at Milton
Weymouth 14, Milton 21

Jan. 27 Plymouth at Weymouth
Wevmouth 28, Plvmouth 27

Tan. 30 U. S. N. T.'S. at Wevmi.-th
Weymouth 19, U. S. N. T. S. 23

Feb. 3 Natic at Nat'Vk

Wevmouth 18, Natick 39

Feb. 6 Hingham at Hingham
Weymouth 12, Hingham 29

Feb. 10 Rockland at Weymouth
Wevmouth 23, Rockland 20

Feb. 12 Abington at Weymouth
Wevmouth 36, £ bington 24

Feb. 1 7 Quincy at Weymouth
Weymouth 12, Quincy 31

Feb. 20 Braintree at Braintree

Wevmouth 24, Braintree 22
Feb. 25 Plymouth at Plymouth

Wevmouth 29, Plymouth 16

Weymouth plpyed sixteen games and won
eight.
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Golf
For the first time in her history, Weymouth

has played interscholastic golf.

Our first match was played with the alumni

at the South Shore Country Club. The High
School team won 3j4 to 2]/2 .

The Newton team defeated Weymouth at

Newton by an 8^ to ^2 score.

At Brockton we lost 8y2 to T/2 .

Weymouth defeated Lexington 9 to 0.

Weymouth defeated Plymouth 5 to 4.

Neptune, Cronin, Daley, Perry, Bkkford, and

Abbott are on our first "varsity" golf team. Golf

has shown itself important in the list of school

sports, and Weymouth should be able to rank

among the highest schools.

Tennis
Weymouth has not engaged many tennis teams

this year. Unfavorable conditions have caused

the postponement of all matches but one.

Our only march played thus far was at Whit-
man. Whitman defeated our team 4 to 0.

Bryant, Emerson, Abbott, Hilton. Connolly,

Alger, Hunt, and Wadman are on the team at

present. Mr. Parker is coaching the squad.

F. N. Andreivs '31

BASEBALL
Weymouth opened her baseball season at

Whitman on April 24. Whitman was in good

form, and managed to take a 14-0 victory.

On May 4, Hingham sent her squad to Wey-
mouth to take on our boys. Hingham had a

squad of old veterans, and her ability cannot be

denied. The final score was Hingham 13,

Weymouth 1.

Weymouth encountered Dedham at Dedham
on May 6, only to suffer her third defeat. Wey-
mouth held the upper hand during the first part

of the game, but Dedham turned the tables in

the last stages, and took a 12-7 victory.

Our squad journeyed to Milton on May 8

where it was defeated in a six inning game,

9 to 5.

Braintree came to Weymouth on May 12.

W>ymouth could not throw off her jinx, and

was defeated 14 to 6.

Weymouth played Dedham for the second

time this year on May 20. Our boys seem to

put up a "classy" game when they take on Ded-

ham, and they showed real ability. Dedham
played the same trick on us as before and won in

he last inning 8 to 6.

On May 22, Quincy defeated Weymouth at

the Quincy point field. Quincy played a fine

game and walked away with a 13 to 5 win. Both

sides used plenty of talent
;

thirty-five players

took part in the play.

Those who have taken an active part on this

year's squad are Thomas, Shields, Eldridge, Har-
rington, Randall, Cowan, Infusino, Tirre'.l,

Pratt, LaRocco, Stewart, Stella, P. Foskett,

Munnal, LeMay, Pica, Murry, Bennett. Mac-
Kean has been the manager.

F. A. Andrews '31

TRACK
Our track squad under the direction of Mr.

Page, and the managership of Richard Gridley,

has had a successful season.

An April 16 Weymouth defeated Hingham at

the Legion Memorial iFeld. Our boys appeared

to be in mid-season form and topped the Hing-

hamites 46 to 40. Norman Foskett and Elliot

Vining contributed 14 and \i l/2 points respec-

tively for Weymouth. We scored first in the

so'e vault, the one hundred yard dash, the two

twenty yard run, the mile run, the quarter mile

and the high jump.

Weymouth vs. Braintree

On May 6 Weymouth score a technical win

over Braintree at the Legion Memorial Field.

The final score was 37^to 2>V/2 . Weymouth
scored the greatest number of firsts, and in case

cfa tie, the meet is usually given to the side win-

ning the greater number of firsts. Foskett and

Vining again contributed a large share of We; -

mouth's points.

Weymouth vs. Plymouth
On May - 12 our track squad journeyed to

Plymouth. Our squad has shown itself ex-

tremely capable and it was able to give us a

57}/2 to 28^/2 win over Plymouth.

South Shore District Meet
Mr. Page took the team to North Easton on

May 23, to try for the South Shore district

championship. Weymouth suffered her first de-

feat in this meet. Abington won, with 39 1/>

points. Hingham was second, with 32^4 points.

Weymouth was third, with \6 l/2 points. Wal-

pole was fourth, with 13 points. Oliver Ames
High was fifth, with 6]/2 points.

At this time Weymouth has not been defeated

in a dual meet. We have met the strongest

teams on the South Shore, and at the present
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time we have defeated them all in equal com-
petition.

Weymouth will meet Abington on June third

and if Weymouth defeats her, we shall establish

a claim for an undefeated team in a dual meet.

F. N. Andrews '31
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During the fall of 1930, the members of the

football squad, acting upon Coach Kennedy's

suggestion, banded together in an attempt to

raise the morale of the team as well as the ath-

letic standing of the school. From the early

meetings, held in the locker-room, the scope of

the club's work has broadened, until now it plays

a prominent part in school life. During the

year, it has sponsored several afternoon dances

along with the annual Athletic Dance. All have

been well attended, and the entire proceeds given

over to the school,to establish a fund to pay off

bills for injuries incurred in the games, and to

purchase athletic equipment.

Membership has been limited to those who
have earned their letter in a major sport at

Weymouth High. In its brief career the Var-

sity Club has started several movements of bene-

fit to the school. In the future will undoubtedly

be an important factor in raising the athletic

standing of W. H. S.

GIRLS' ATHLETICS

After a hard fight, the Garnets succeeded in

winning over their opponents, the Golds, by two
points. The final score of the indoor sport
tournament was Garnets 185—Golds 183.

In order to win a tournament, it is necessary
for a team to have a higher total than the other.

The totals are based on the results of the volley

ball, basketball and baseball games of the
whole year.

Miss Jones believes that the girls should have
good sportsmanship. By that I mean one should
not enter the field of sport just for the honor of

receiving a numeral.

Therefore, before a girl receives a numeral, it

is compulsory that she make two first teams or

two second teams and one first. Furthermore she
has to be considered a "good sport" by Miss
Jones.

The following are the ones who are to re-

ceive their numerals:

E'eanor Brayshaw '33 Gold
Catherine De Luca '31

Edna Dixon '33

Antoinette Lilla '32

Jennie Lilla '34

Theda Monroe '33

Emily Vanasse '33

Marjorie Ward '34

Hilda Beal '34 Garnet
Mary Blanchette '33

Lucille Chandler '34

Vera Cleaves '32

Agnes Colarusso '33

Roxanna Fields '33

Antoinette Gatto '33

Alice Lovell '33

Dorothv Marsh '33

Rita Mc Cue '33

Isabel Mc Donald '33

Eleanor Phillips '33

Margaret Rennie '34

Many of the girls who went out for sports

did not receive their numerals. However, they

deserve much credit, because they did a great

deal in helping their side win. Most of them
reported for practice , even though they knew
they stood no chance in earning a numeral.

The success in athletics of the year of 1931 is

grr n tlv due to the efforts of Miss Jones.

May the year 1932 be just as successful!

Catherine De Luca '31
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Sept. S

( )ct. 1 i

?2

Oct. 24
Nov. 7

Nov.
Nov. 20

Nov. 25

Nov. 26
Occ. 1

Dec. 12

Dec. 20
Dec. 29

Jan. 21

Feb. 6-7

Mar. 4

Mar. 18

Mar. 27

Apr. 2

Apr. 3

Apr. 7

Apr. 10

Apr. 15.

Apr. 20
Apr. 24

Mav 15

Mav 25
May 29

June 5

June 18

REVIEW OF THE YEAR
School opened.

Columbus Day.

First Meeting of SEMLSP at Wey-
mouth.

Teachers' Convention.

Frosh-Scnior Party.

Varsity Club formed

High School visited by Old Colony
Clu.

French Club formed.

Thanksgiving Holidays

First Matinee Dance
First Junior Class Meeting.

New Year's Party of the Seniors.

League Meeting at Durfee High.

Operetta "Sonia ".

Lecture on India

League Meeting at North Easton.

Lecture on Safety.

Programme by Public Speaking

Classes.

Holiday, Good Friday.

Lecture on Byrd's flight.

Senior Dance.
Varsity Dance.
Patriots^ Day Celebrated.

Vacation

Athletic Dance.
Teachers' Play "The Torchbearers".

Memorial Day Programme.
Senior Play "It Never Rains"

Commencement.

A SENIOR CLASS MEETING
The seniors held a meeting in Room 114 to

discuss graduation clothes. Such noise you nev< 1

heard! President Moulton, with the help of

Vice-President Yecrling, after banging a few
desk covers more than few dozen times, finally

secured silence. First came the discussion of

boys' clothes. (That little piece of etiquette,

"LADIES BEFORE GENTLEMEN", was at

least that afternoon evidently unknown to the

boys of the class of '31). Now who said that

girls spend more time on their clothes than they

and the clothes are worth together? Well, let

me tell you, those senior boys made more fuss

over their clothes than— I don't know what!
First, there was a heated argument about having

all dark blue suits or white flannel trousers and
dark blue jackets. Ken Kennedy got up and
told us where boys' jackets of a certain new an:l

snappy style could be bought reasonably, but the

poor fellow got only a lot of boos for his good

intentions. Finally they voted, and it was de-

cided that the boys should wear white flanne'

trousers and dark blue jackets. Then cairn the

big fight. Some boys wanted plain black shoes,

and some wanted black and white sport shoes.

They "slammed" each other and talked insult-

ingly about this one's "bank account" and that

one's "dough". Class Marshal Mahoney give

us a wonderful speech, emphasizing the merits

of black and white shoes. Together with the

facial expression and elonuent language and fu-
tures it was priceless. It was no use ou _ trving

to settle the shoe affair; so President Moulton.
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after almost banging the covers off a few desks

and asking some individuals especially to be

quiet, finally secured peace. He suggested that

we go on to the girls' clothes. Marie Norwood
took the floor, and suggested that the girls wear

afternoon ensemble dresses, which they could

wear in the evening by simply slipping the jacket

off. She also suggested flesh-colored stockings.

Stumbling slightly over his adjectives and nouns

a little—Can you blame him?—President Moul-

ton put Miss Norwood's suggestion before the

girls, and after a little discussion it was voted to

have afternoon ensemble dresses and flesh stock-

ings. Then the big fight resumed. Dent Caton

was going strong (Dent's in his glory when he's

fi rating. Askhim.), when our wise Vice-Presi-

dent moved that the girls and boys finish the

meeting in separate rooms. This was done. The
results of the separate meetings was that the

boys should wear black shoes and green and

silver ties, and that the girls should not have

dresses of either lace or satin.

/. Caruso '31

THE GERMAN CLUB
The German Club of the Weymouth High

School has proved most successful this past year.

Many of the students may not have a very com-

prehensive idea what the German Club is and

to what advantage it is to its members. For

their benefit let me outline briefly a few facts

regarding such.

Any junior or senior studying German may

become a member of this club. The meetings,

which are held twice a month (the exact dates

are decided upon in one of the early meetings),

are supervised bv two German teachers. 1 his

year Miss Humphrey and Miss Mayer were the

faculty advisers. The president and the secre-

tary are elected at the first meeting. The duty

of the president is to take charge of the meetinp.

while the secretary must make reports relative

to the same.

But wait. I almost forgot to tell you why

it is to your advantage. I mention this because

I know there are many freshmen and sophomores

who think that the members of the German Club

pro to the meetings and have ice cream, cake, and

other luxuries. The members, freshmen and

sophomores, will certainly convince you that

such is not the case. If it were, all juniors and

seniors would be taking German.

All conversation carried on at the meetings

must be spoken in "Deutsch", with some sort

of penalty for those who neglect it. In this way
the student enlarges his German vocabulary,

becomes better fitted to carry on a German con-

versation, and last, but not least, he surely "fits

in" with his German teacher. Ask any of this

year's German Club members
; they'll tell you.

Remember, students, when the announcement
for the first German Club meeting of next year

reaches you, simply say, "I'll be there."

Burgess H. Spinney '31
, Secretary

DEBATE
There was a debate given in Weymouth High

School by members of the Debating Club on

Monday, May 18.

The question was: Resolved, That Universal

Disarmament is the best way to secure World
Peace.

The speakers on the affirmative side were F.

Andrews, W. Cushing, and A. Bryant. Those

on the negative were A. Gardner, T. Garvey,

and R. Anderson.

The time allowed for each speaker was ap-

proximately six minutes, with a two minute re-

buttal for each. Mr. Brown acted as chairman.

The judges, Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. White, and

Mr. Whittle, decided in favor of the affirmative,

by a vote of two to one.

The Junior and Senior Classes, as well as all

the public speaking students, were assembled for

this debate.

ALUMNI NEWS
Morris Stone, W. H. S. '19, and Harvard,

'23, was awarded a fellowship for the year 1930-

31 for study abroad. He has been studying en-

gineering at the University of Berlin. He has

also travelled about Germany, to visit various

laboratories and study all kinds of machinery

in operation. Mr. Stone has been connected for

several years with the Westinghouse Electric

and Machine Company in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania.

Foskett Breaks College Shot Put Record

For Second Time in Two Years

Word has been received from the athletic of-

fice of Massachusetts State College that Clifford

R. Foskett of East Weymouth, a graduate of

Weymouth High School and a junior at the col-

lege, has for the second time broken the college
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First row, left to riff /it, Marshall Bearce, Willard
Hunt, Charles Hunt, William Mousley, Joseph
Washburn.

Second ro<w, left to right, J. DeLucia, Jerry Petrucelli

Francis O'Brien, Helen Lang, Agnes Gilligan,

Vera Cleaves, Evelyn Libbey Sterling Ritchie, Emery
DeRusha, John Daley, Carlton Eisner.

Fourth row, left to right, Everett Whitmarsh, Norton

Hunt, John Sullivan, Robert Wadman, Melville

Alger, Warren Hilton, Robert Inglis, Donald Lang-

horst, Mr. Calderwood.

Third row, left to right, Paul Remes, Robert Pratt,

Lewis Dane, Hallet Hodges.

Fifth row, left to right, Jack Nelson, John Veerling.

Richard Roche.

Back row, left to right, Robert Park, Stewart Loud.

record for putting the 16 pound shot a distance

of 40 feet 3 inches at the Eastern Intercollegiate

meet held at Worcester recently. His previous

record made last year in a meet with Worcester
Tech was 39 feet 6}4 inches.

Foskett has been active in several athletic ac-

tivities besides track. He has won his varsity

football letter for the past two years, and as a

freshman played class basketball and football

winning his class numerals in those sports. Fos-

kett is a member of Adelphia, upper-class honor-

ary society, elected on the basis of character and

participation in undergraduate activities.

The engagement of Miss Alice Jeanette Adams,

to Mr. Kenneth Warren Burgess is announced.

Miss Adams was graduated from Weymouth

High in 1925.

Eleanor Pearson '29, now a student at Jack-

son College, was in the chorus of "The Rose and
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A SCARE

Roy and Ted, two brothers, were going from

t
L
eir ranch to a neighbor's, in a dilapidated Ford

to spend the week-end. When they w;re about

half way there a loud report was heard, and

Roy said, "A blowout." As there were two

spares, they had nothing to worry about.

When they were fastening the tire in place,

Roy said, "This is a great place for rattlers. Bill

saw a whole nest out here somewhere."

"I thought you said Bill was full of crazy

ideas," said his brother.

"He may not know skunks from porcupines,

but he knows his snakes."

"Well, we'll not argue. You pick up the

tools and I'll put this tire on back."

As Ted was picking up a pair of pliers that

had fallen to the ground, something struck his

hand. He withdrew it quickly. Just as he

did, a whirr was heard. As Roy saw Ted's face

go deathly white, Bill's warning passed through

his mind.

"Ted," he cried, "your hand!"

A thin line of blood showed on the back of

his hand. Roy drew his handkerchief out, and

made a tourniquet on Ted's wrist. Then he

drew his gun. Whatever happened, they must

kill that rattler. He had bitten—he must die.

Roy bent down low, staring beneath the car.

Ted was holding his wrist while Roy held the

gun. A chuckle came from Roy, who was bent

down the farthest, and then he laughed outright,

until he caught sight of his brother's face.

"It's all right," he said. "Don't look so

scared ;
you weren't bitten by a snake. Look

!"

"What !" exclaimed his brother.

Roy motioned to Ted to bend down lower.

As he did, he put his hand under the car, and

then he withdrew it. There was that same

whirr.

"Don't you see?" Roy exclaimed. "It is this

niece of tin under the running board. When I

hit it the same as you did, it whirrs. That is

what scratched your hand."

Arthur Cooke '33

LEARNING TO DRIVE

"Dad, take me out driving?"

"Sorry, but I have to work in the cellar."

"But 1 have to learn to drive, haven't I?"

"Uh-huh."
"Well?"
"All right, in a moment."

One hour later, which daughter has passed

vainly trying to attract his attention, she gets her

pillow and scrambles into the car.

"Now, pull up the choke, step on the starter,

and play with the gas."

But the car does not turn over.

"Blast this old tub! It never goes. It's just

a waste of money," growls father.

"Dad, won't it work better if I turn the key?"
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"Of course. Why don't you remember little

things like that ?"

Daughter says nothing. Since she can drive

on a straight road, they joggle along for several

minutes.

"Now stop on the hill and start up without

sliding backward."

"Why?"
"Well, kid, why do you suppose?"

"So I shan't hit anyone behind me?"
"Just like your mother."

Daughter stalls and slides backward till

father pulls up the emergency brake. After

several attempts, she gets the car over the hill.

"I'll have to take this car to the garage after

you get through. The brakes and starter are

probably all worn out by this time."

"Really, Dad, am I as bad as all that?'"

"I'm afraid so, kid. It will be a long time

before you get your license, I guess."

"But don't you enjoy teaching your daughter

to drive?"

"Well, it gives me something to tell the boys

in the office, anyway."

"Dad, you didn't tell young Mr. Petterson

about my learning to drive, did you?"
"1 certainly did. You ought to have heard

him laugh. He is coming down some day to

teach you the finer points of the game."

"What game?" drawled daughter.

"Don't be foolish. You know I didn't mean
that. Petterson is a fine young man."

"Perhaps you didn't mean that, but you don't

know him like—oh, what do I do now?"
"Step on the brake, and let that car go

ahead."
• "All right, you did that pretty well. Now,
stop up by the next pole."

"What do I want to stop for? I am going

all right, am I not ?"

"But you want to learn to stop, don't you?"
"Well, I can stall it, if I want to stop."

"Yes, but what if you wanted to start im-

mediately?"

"Step on the starter."

"You would ruin the battery."

"You could get it fixed, couldn't you."

"Land's sakes, child! I guess I'll get one of

the boys to teach you."

"Petterson ?"

"He is about the only one who would."
"He would enjoy it, and wouldn't be always

fussing about my ruining the car. I couldn't

ruin this one any more anyway."
"I'm sorry, daughter. I'm truly trying to

teach you to drive, but you don't seem to pick

it up like I did."

"Like you did ! I remember what uncle used

to tell us, when he was teaching you to drive."

"Do you remember that? You were only a

little tot."

"Sure I do." 1 thought it might be useful

sometime."

"You have a good memory, even though you
can't dr—step on the brake. Won't you please

turn into the driveway slowly? You almost
turned us over the banking."

"Did I ? I guess I stalled it too."

"You are perfect at that."

Then brother appears.

"Gosh, Dad, are you still alive?"

"Why not?"

"I thought Sis would surely tip you out. She
is an awful driver."

"She is not. She's doing fine and I am mighty
proud of her. If you were only as smart and
quick as she is

!"

"Don't forget to tell Petterson that, will you.

Dad 5 " G. Tirrell '32

DETERMINATION
The Winslow estate was situated on the out-

skirts of the city of Wilmington. Mr. Winslow
had been dead for two years, leaving a wife
and two daughters— Millie, his favorite, and Eu-
genia, who was, both in taste and appearance,
like her mother, Mrs. Winslow, a tall, dark,

rather distinguished looking person. She and
her daughter Eugenia were included in the

"smart set" of the city. Millie was slightly

built, blonde, and sweet. She did not go in for

society. When her father was living, she was
always with him, devoting herself to more use-

ful and valuable interests than dancing.

"Millie," began Eugenia, "I wish you'd get a

new gown for the dance tomorrow evening. You
know Ferd Masterson is popular with the y oung
set. You're lucky to have been picked by him.
you know."

"I'm not going to get a new dress", Millie
calmly stated.

"What!" said Eugenia.

"Millie, dear!" exclaimed Mrs. Winslow.

"You see, I'm not going," Millie added hasti-

ly. "Yes, he asked me." she said as both her
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mother and Eugenia gave her an astonished look,

"but I've decided not to go."

"But, Millie, Ferd Masterson ! How could

vou turn him down like that ? That might put

us out of the crowd. It's terribly silly of you."

"I'm not going, I tell you. It seems disgrace-

ful to me that so many of us are having what

you call a good time while loads of people are

starving and shivering, out of work. Oh, it's

terrible. Why, only today
—

"

"I s'pose you're going to help some poor

creature in distress," sneered Eugenia.

"Well, I will, just for that, Eugenia Winslow.
I'll show you what I can do!"

"Now, Millie dear," put in Mrs. Winslow,
"I wish you'd be reasonable. Listen to me
and

"

"Mother, I'm not going tomorrow night. I'm

positively disgusted with everything and every-

body."

"Just like Dad used to be!" said Eugenia.

Millie had made up her mind really to do

something. The next morning, not heeding pro-

testing remarks from Eugenia and her mother,

Millie started out for the city. She was going

to look about for someone who looked as though

he or she really needed aid, financially or other-

wise.

She arrived in Wilmington about noon, had

lunch, and then started her search. She saw

many deplorable looking people, but she did not

have the courage to speak to most of them.

Walking along the walk in front of a coat and

dress shop, she noticed a young girl looking wist-

fully at the samples in the window. Millie

noted that the girl was clothed very scantily, and

that there was a hungry, pinched look about her

mouth, so she went up to her and spoke kindly.

"You look cold. Are you?"
"Well, I'm not very warm," the girl stated,

coloring slightly.

"I wish you'd let mz help you in some way.

I'd love to buy you a nice warm coat. Would you

let me?" asked Millie, noticing the eager, but

startled look in the girl's face.

"Oh, no, I couldn't think of letting you do

that," she said hastily. "I'm working, and

manage to earn enough to keep my mother and

me alive. But thank you a lot."

Millie pleaded with her, but to no avail. The
girl, though poor, was very proud. Suddenly

an idea entered Millie's head. She said goodbye

to the girl, and started down the street.

The girl watched her wistfully as she went
along. Millie came to the busiest corner of the

city, not a block away from where the girl was
standing, still watching. Suddenly, against the

traffic lights, Millie started across the street.

Brakes squealed. Cars came to a standstill.

People shouted. The young girl, startled as she

saw Millie attempting to cross the street, dashed

after her. Running out into the street, she

seized Millie by the arm, and brought her back

to safety.

"You foolish thing, trying to cross then," she

gasped.

"Yes, wasn't it foolish ? But—well, I owe my
life to you. Goodness, if you hadn't grabbed me
I'd have been killed probably. You must ac-

cept something for this."

"Oh, no," protested the girl.

"I really insist upon it. Why, I shouldn't

have been able to attend a ball tonight if it

hadn't been for you. Come on, let's look at

these pretty coats and dresses."

After much persuasion, Millie took the girl

into the shop, and had her fitted to some practi-

cal, warm clothes.

"There," thought Millie, after the girl had
thanked her tearfully, "I did it. That'll show
Eugenia Winslow that I can do something once

in a while, even if I don't care to dance."

M. Caswell '31

"YOU'LL THANK ME WHEN
YOU'RE OLDER"

You hear it 'fore you go to school

;

You hear it on the way.
You hear it weeks, you hear it months

;

You hear it every day.

The teacher says it all the time;

You know it now by heart.

It's wound around you fast and thick;

It pierces like a dart.

"Do this or that, and then you'll find

"You'll thank me when you're older."

Your breath comes hard, your hands convulse

—

Oh, for a straying boulder!

Whene'er that's said when something's done.

The air keeps growing colder.

"You wait and see! I'll bet you know
You'll thank me when you're older."

Carol Seach '33
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WAMPITA
A laugh that played like music on the wind

echoed from the mountains as the lithe figure

of an Indian girl skipped lightly over the rocks

and down the side of the steep grade. The sun

shone brightly on her small hare feet as they

tripped down toward the Great Blue River.

Once on the hank of the rippling waters, the girl

turned and waved a soft brown arm to her

pursuer. Her long glistening black hair hung
down her back. She was beautiful—a true

daughter of Nature. There was a ruddy glow

on her cheeks as she sent another tinkling laugh

over the hills to echo-land.

He was laughing, too, but there was a serious-

ness behind his laugh that could not be found in

hers. He came with long strides across the

bank to the place where she was standing. He
also was the picture of health. His shirt collar

was thrown open. His dark hair fell forward

over his brown eyes. He held out two strong

hands and felt the warm softness of hers in

them.

"Wampita," he pleaded, "why do you try me
so r

She drew her hands from his, crouched on the

ground and, gazing into his fond eyes, said,

"Murdock, I no mean to try you. I am only

play with you like little papoose play."

He sat on the ground beside her. "Wampita,"
his rich voice questioned, "do you know what it

is to be in love? Did you ever love anyone?"
The double question put before her gave her

something new to think about. Finally, when
she did answer, she avoided his first question.

"I love my father and
—

" She faltered in her

speech, because she was not quite sure that she

should say what was in her heart, but at length

:

"And maybe I love you."

She turned her eyes from him as she ended
her last sentence. He knew full well that shy-

ness was interfering; but he couldn't understand
why there had been tears in her eyes when she

said "I love you." He spoke in a troubled voice,

yet one full of joy.

"Wampita, do you really mean that? Do you
really love me?"
A mist of sorrow arose in the girl's eyes as she

looked directly into his and said, "You know-
Indian maid never say thing she no mean."

"But. please, what are you crying for? Sure-
ly you don't doubt that I love you."

"No," she spoke, "I no doubt you love me
but you—you do not understan'." She was right.

He didn't understand until she continued

:

"You are white man; I am Indian. My
father never consent his daughter love white

man ; white man's father no consent his son love

Indian girl."

She was practical. She had been brought up

to feel that such a union was wrong, that the

Great Spirit would not allow it. On the other

hand, Murdock was an idealist. It made no
difference to him to what race this girl belonged.

He loved her and he saw no reason why he

shouldn't marry her. He tried to take her in his

arms, but she struggled from him.

"Murdock," she spoke, her eves flashing and

her lips quivering, "you must understan'. You
must. You must se? Wampita never once more.

You must forget Indian maid." With those final

words she ran down the bank toward home. He
watched her cross the mountain top and, as she

descended the other side, it seemed to him that

the sun and all its light had vanished too.

"Attention !" The order was given by the

commander of the little troop of Royal Mounties
stationed some few miles from the Indian Reser-

vation to guard against sudden attack. The
men were lined up ready for orders.

"Lieutenant Macdonald, forward!" The
stern voice of the commander boomed forth as

Murdock Macdonald stepped forward.

"Report to the inspector for duty."

"Yes, sir." With a salute and an about face

the lieutenant was off to the Inspector's Office.

He crossed the threshold of the small room, an 1

was immediately confronted by a stern man who
half asked and half commanded:
"Macdonald ?"

"Yes, sir." The young lieutenant prepared

himself for any duty for which he might be

detailed.

"There l as been an Indian robbery in Towns-
burg. You are to report at the Outpost there

for further duty. That's all."

Like a mechanical machine h? answered with

the usual "Yes, sir." The orders had hit him
with a blow. He was dazed with the confusion

of everything. Townsburg—less than a mile

from Wampita's home, the Indian Reservation.

He must arrest Wampita's people. His thoughts

troubled him. However, a Mountie has to be

courageous ; so Murdock set out for Townsburg.
The long dusty road stretched out to a point
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before the weary horse and rider as they jogged

along toward Townsburg.
Murdock 's mind was in a muddle. It pained

with thought. What it he had to fight against

those Indians—Wampita's people? Wild ideas

'lashed through his brain—foolish youthful ideas.

He fe't like deserting, like turning Indian, like

being almost anything than what he was. Yet,

some force compelled him to carry out the

Inspector's orders.

The village of Townsberg loomed from be-

hind the forest like a dreaded monster. It

seemed to hold all manner of evil. Murdock
Macdonald reached the Official's Headquarters

about noon and reported for duty. The officer

in charge semed to be a kindly old man. His

years of experience seemed to have softened the

military harshness in his voice.

"You are Lieutenant Macdonald? Why, yes,

of course. Well, son, the trade post and several

small stores have been robbed by the Reserva-

tion Indians. We feel sure that they are plan-

ning other attacks and it's up to you to find out

where those attacks will be so that we may get

the troop together and put a stop to it all. To
do all this, you will have to station yourself as

a wandering tramp in their midst. Pretend

you're sick, hungry, lame or anything so long as

you get those plans."

Murdock remained speechless, just as if he had
been struck dumb that instant. Fate was more
than playing into his hands. How would Wam-
pita take it—his being a wandering tramp when
only a month before she had known him as a

Mountie ?

He tried to make himself forget it as he said,

"Is that all, sir?"

The officer looked up and spoke his surprise.

"Isn't it enough?" Then he laughed a good-

natured, hearty laugh that made Murdock feel

hat at least he had one friend.

"What's the matter, son. Has som~thin<'

gone wrong

:

The offi;er seeme 1 to sense that

something was troubling the young man before

him.

Murdock lowered his eyes. "I guess you're

right, sir. But it's nothing, sir—nothing." He
added the extra "nothing" to make himself be-

lieve that the words he spoke were true. Indeed,

it was not a matter of "nothing" to him. It was
his whole life—and more. Yet he checked the

impulse to tell this fatherly o'd officer what was
nearest to his heart, and so departed.

As he approached the Indian land, Murdock
Macdonald in tramp attire halted, wondering
if it was worth the while to be loyal to his gov-

ernment. Why didn't he desert? But as he

pondered thus, he eyes turned skyward and their

vision rested on a spectacle which gave him the

courage he lacked. There, waving in the air

over a little Outpost Station, was his country's

flag—the good old Union Jack.

Hundreds had done this same thing for that

symbol of liberty, thousands had sacrificed for

it, but millions had fought, bled, and died for

that glorious banner on high. A new ambition

inspired him, a new light dawned upon him,

and he turned his footsteps to the Indian camps
with deliberation. Now was the time when he

must play his part well.

He began to groan and limp toward the center

of the huge circle of tents that took the name of

Indian Reservation. His feigned agony took

the desired effect, for a young Indian, summon-
ing several companions, went to his aid. They
carried him to one of the tents, where they laid

him on a pile of blankets. He called for water,

but they couldn't understand him. The only

one who could understand English was the chief's

daughter. They brought her to the tent and, as

she stepped inside, the black eyes of Wampita
looked into those of the man she had foresworn

never to see again. Though she was over-

whelmed, she kept her surprise to herself for

fear someone might find out that she knew him.

"You are man who speak no Indian?" She

spoke to him as if she had never seen him before;

but there was a frightened look in her eyes that

made him understand why she spoke thus.

"I will care for white man, myself. You go."

She spoke with finality and, as the other Indians

stepped outside, Wampita bent nearer Murdoch.
"How you come here? What you mean? I

told you no come once more."

"Oh, Wampita," he whispered, "I can't tell

you that. I can't. I can't! Oh, I wish I

were dead!" He almost cried with the ache in

his heart.

"You must not wish you dead. That is bail.

Ver' bad. Maybe I understand. I keep silent-

ness." She placed her warm hand on his head

to soothe the pain that beat upon his brow.

"No, Wampita, you don't understand. 1

wish you did."

"But, Murdock I do. I know how you come
to 'rest my father but he no robber—-honest.
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Some day I prove it, Murdock-some day."

What on earth did she mean? Her father

hadn't stolen the goods? These Indians were

innocent? Oh, she must be wrong!

The following days of supposed convalescence

were happy ones for Murdock. He almost for-

got that he was sent on a mission to trap the

robbers—if robbers they were. One day Wam-
pita rushed into his tent and, bending over him,

she whispered.

"I proved it! I proved it!"

"What, Wampita? What did you prove?"

"That my people are no robbers. My father

no steal, no steal! Robbers are white man.

They ride in hills. Dress like Indians. I see

them myself. They hide in big hole in big

rock."

"Wampita," Murdock's speech came in gasps,

short and crisp, "get me out of here. If this is

true, I must find the dirty, sneaking rats."

"I get horse for you—outside camp—must
not let people see you. I, too, go and call for

more soldier men for the help you."

As quickly and as quietly as a fox, she was out

after her faithful old gray beauty. She led him
around to the rear of the tent telling Murdock
to crawl under the canvas.

Ashe mourned her horse, he said, "W ampita

I'm coming back for you." Thus leaving her

to interpert his meaning, he gave the starting

word to the horse .

Both horse and rider walked along the ground
near the side of the great precipice that Wampita
had called "rock". Murdock was looking for

a gorge—a cavern big enough for a man and
horse to enter together. Nothing could be seen

except the green shrubbery that grew along the

side of the monstrous cliff.

Macdonald was about to give up hope, when he
heard a noise coming from some spot in the vi-

cinity of the shrubbery that he had unnotic-
ingly passed. Someone was mumbling and
another distinctly said, "Look-a-here, boss, you
gotta split an' split plenty." Then, he heard
someone who must have answered to the name
of "boss" bellow forth.

"Shut up yer trap, ya low-down cur. Ya
never got double crossed yet, did ya—huh?"

Murdock, who had been holding his ground
on the side of the precipice, lost his footing and
came down with a crash into the midst of a

group of dirtv looking men.
"Well", hissed a sneering voice, "been spvin',

eh? Who the devil are you and whatta ya wa it

around here?"

Murdock could see, now, that Wampita had
been right ; for these five men were all ridicu-

lously made up as Indians. The one who had
spoken picked him up by the collar; but Mur-
dock, although young, was husky and he brushed

the filthy hand from him.

"Sorry, if I have intruded.'' He spoke his sar-

casm with a voice of irony.

"Never mind de guff, kid. Just tell me yer

business."

The speaker rested his hand upon the stock of

a revolver. As he did so, his fellow outlaws re-

peated the act, while Murdock, with clenched

fists and a determined chin, looked squarely into

the eyes of this so-called "boss".

"Go ahead and shoot, coward, but I'll tell

nothing." He was frantic within, but he held

his own. Then he thought of an old device

and so continued; "But when you shoot there

will be a gang of my men to finish the rest of

you."

He prayed that the trick would work and,

just as if in answer to prayer, the boss dropped
his gun followed by the rest of his accomplices.

Murdock, seeing his chance, took it. He
grabbed the nearest gun that had been dropped.

"Don't move or I'll shoot to kill." He spoke
with grim "finality, and paid no attention to the

snarls and oaths that rolled from the boss's

tongue. He moved backward toward the sup-

posed company.
"Bring my horse," he commanded. Then a

strange thing happened. As he called, a fellow

Mountie led his horse forward. Murdock al-

most fell over with astonishment. It was Ser-

geant Wade who had spoken, and he could not
help smiling at his superior officer's amazement.
"An Indian girl who called herself Wampita

reported that you were in danger, sir."

Murdock grasped his arm.

"Listen, Wade. This band of outlaws are

the culprits who have done all the robbing. I

order their arrest."

The unpleasant clink of handcuffs seemed to

echo against the percipice as the quintet of cut-

throats were linked together.

"Lieutenant Macdonald, I forgot to tell you
that Miss Wampita awaits you at Headquar-
ters."

Murdock felt like shaking hands with his inferior

officer, but that was hardly the way with the

Mounted Police; mounting his horse he
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rode at a gallop toward Headquarters, the troop

following with the outlaws.

"But you will this time, Wampita, for noth-

ing on earth could persuade me to give you up
now that I have found you again."

Wampita looked at Murdock and sighed.

"Murdock," she spoke her broken English to

the one whom she had helped, "you are much
per-per-persistence." She blushed as she spoke

the word which seemed so graduated from other

words.

"I know you wait my answer. And when
you leave me long time ago, I say to me, 'Great

Spirit—him bring me and you to us. Him mean
me love you—you love me.' And so I say, 'Yah'.

I marry you because I do love you much."
And that night the sun left two happy lovers

in each other's arms, while the trees whispered

secrets and the brook sang songs.

Ola Jean Taylor '31

THERE'S AT LEAST ONE IN

EVERY THEATRE
Having a free afternoon one rainy day, I de-

cided to relax my tired mind and indulge in the

luxury of a movie. I chose to patronize one of

the crowded down-town theatres.

After I had bought a ticket, I walked leisurely

up to the door in a care-free frame of mind. The
usher snatched the piece of pasteboard from my
outstretched hand, .and I proceeded towards a

vacant seat, tripping beautifully over a pair of

outstretched legs in the aisle. Muttering a few
impressive phrases, I collected myself. Then I

fought my way to a vacant seat. Removing my
trench coat, I placed it carefully over the seat

in front of me, and dropped my hat on a conve-

nient knee. I settled down comfortably, antici-

pating an enjoyable three hours.

I had hardly become engrossed in the feature

picture when I heard shrill voices from the aisle

say, "Alary, here are a couple of seats!"

"All right, grab them quick."

Casting a glance toward the general direction

of the voices, I saw that I was to have neighbors

and also that it was the dividing line between the

empty seats. Before I had time to move over, the

two young women swept by me, the first knock-

ing my coat and hat on the floor, while her com-

panion was doing an "admirable job" on the

floored garments. Recovering my garments, I

offered to accommodate the two and move over

one seat.

"Thanks. Oh, Mary, look at that man in

the picture. Doesn't he look just like Kenny?"
"Yes, he does, but his hair isn't quite so curly

as Kenny's. What's he doing?"

"Didn't I tell you? He's got a great job

down on the dock."

During the conversation the women in ques-

tion began to remove their wraps. In turning

around to place hers over the back of the seat,

one of them found it necessary to hit me in the

face with the sleeve, thus showering me with

water. Then, drawing a deep breath, she began

anew.

"Jphnny came into the store yesterday, and

asked me to go to the dance. I said 'sure', and

>^we went to the 'Palace'. Yes, the music was
great and you should have seen the leader. He
was wonderful.. Virginia was there and she

was wearing ."

At this point I rose quietly and made my way
down several rows, to find a seat in a remote

part of the theatre. Harriet Berry '33

340Walmit Street, Newtonville, Mass.

1 57 Bridge St., North Weymouth
(on the way to Nantasket)
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MOCKERY
"Now you march right in to the den, young

man, and vou do vour studying."

"But, Mother.
'

.
."

"No hack talk. You can't go down town

this afternoon. Not after such goings-on as

this morning. The idea!"

Mrs. Perkins went out and partly closed the

door, leaving Davie seated before a table. Sud-

denly she heard

:

"Hot dog! No back talk, young man. Ain't

she a fussbudget?"

She hurried back into the den.

"Davie Perkins, what do you mean by saying

•;uch things? It seems to me you could at least

le respectful to your mother. As for slang

—

nercy
!"

"But, Mother, it. .
."

"Keep still, young man."
Once more she went out, and as she reached

*'\t hall, she heard in tones such as she had just

vised

:

"Keep still, voung man! Be respectful.

Mercy!"
Again she hurried into the den.

"Davie, you march right upstairs. I never

heard of such a thing. Why, a boy of your age
saving such things to his mother!"

"But, Mother, I didn't. .
."

"Don't say another word. Go upstairs".

Before Davie could get to the door, a voice

in a distant corner of the room said, "Hot dog!
Davie you march right uptairs!"

Mrs. Perkins turned around quickly. Perched
on the back of a chair was a large green parrot.

"Well, I never," gasped Mrs. Perkins. Then
turning to the boy, she said, "Davie, I'm sorry,
you may go down town."

"Sorry, Davie. Go down town" mimicked
the parrot. Isabel Tutty '31

IN THE DARK
Mr. Blodgett moved silently in the shadow

of the lilacs to the deeper shadow cast by the
wisteria, in stealthy pursuit of another figure
which had just left its protection. Mr. Blodg-
ett, as sen in the fast-fading twilight, was fat and
well past forty. The Shadow, who was young,
carried a sort of knobby club. It was this same
knobby instrument which had aroused Mr.
Blodgett's suspjeions, since theer had been a
robbery recently in the neighborhood.
The Shadow now moved to one of the open
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windows, raised himself to the sill, and peered

in. What he saw seemed to satisfy him, for.

after dropping to the ground, he gave a shrill

whistle, which was twice repeated from within.

Mr. Blodgett thought fast—at any rate he con-

sidered it to be fast. He must prevent the rob-

ber fro gaining entrance to the house, overpow.r
him, then deal with the confederate.

Whereupon Mr. Blodgett jumped, stuck his

hand into the other's back, and growled in his

most ferocious tones," Hands up!"
By some extraordinary feat the Shadow

wriggled out of Mr. Blodgett's enraged ^rasp,

and endeavored to engage the gentleman in a

fight. In unison they cried, "Help! Robbers!"
The Shadow's first described an arc, whil?

the club, remarkable light for so large an ob-

ject, hit Mr. Blodgett's nose. The capturcr

of robbers sensed falling stars just as an un-

mistably feminine scream came from the house.

Mr. Mr. Blodgett regained consciousness, he
found himself seated on his lawn in a bed of

pansies. Over him hung his daughter, Gertie,

and beside her stood her "boy friend ", non-
other than the "Shadow", sheepishly holdin« a

piece of paper such as that ordinarily used bv

florists, and the remains of a dozen carnations.

The two "robbers" looked at each other—then
shouted with laughter.

Marjorie Hayward '34

COMMENCEMENT
The shades of backward-turning longing

Fall dark upon our hearts,

And scarce forbear the glowing promise

That from the shadow darts.

But now they lift and part and waver,

And full upon the eye

Falls now a vision of the future,

Not of a time gone by.

That time is but hid by shadow, yet

A shadow dark and strong

;

And now is hardly help or hindrance

For either right or wrong.

But bright before us lies a roadway,

Lost far away in haze

;

Yet figures can be dimly seen there

By a far-seeing gaze.

For some the way is weary, woeful

;

For others, calm and smooth

;

It matters not, the trials and troubles

;

Those, Victory can soothe.

Walter Lewis '31



REFLECTOR
BON VOYAGE

At five o'clock on Friday, April 5, 1929, the

small recruiting party was assembled at the

Dallas railroad station. Mother and I were
leaving for Nicaragua. The train finally pulled

out of the station, and we were off.

At eight o'clock the next morning we arrived

at New Orleans. The boat was expected to

sail that afternoon, but what was our astonish-

ment when we discovered that the ship was not

even in dock and wouldn't be able to leave any

way before Monday afternoon. Those two days

were, with the exception of the time that was
taken up by the new talkies, spent in a hotel.

Just after noon on Monday we went down to

look at the ship. She was rather small with one

funnel only, and as for cabins, there were only

six. She was painted a brilliant white. In the

hot sun her sides glistened. The dock was a

scene of business. Natives were running here

and there. Stems of green bananas seemed to

be everywhere. We went aboard, and sailed at

three o'clock.

The Mississippi proved very interesting as the

ship steamed down her course. Trees were on

each side and as the sun went down what a

beautiful picture it made.

We were the only white passengers aboard.

The two other travellers were a mixture of Indian

and Spanish.

How those next three days passed I don't

know . Personally, I am not much of a sailor,

a fact which may have accounted for some of

the monotony. On Friday afternoon the ship

came quite close to land. This was Cabo Gra-
cias a Dios. A small motor boat brought out

mail and loaded up with ice. The motor boat

also brought a passenger. He was an American
who was also going to Bluefieldo. He told us

all about the place where we were going.

At eleven o'clock the next day we arrived. What
a bustle everything was ! A ship came once a

week to bring mail, ice, and many other necessi-

ties of the tropics. This place was a bluff, and

in order to get to Bluefields, we had to cross a

lagoon. Dad met us on the dock and took us

aboard a motor boat. In an hour we were across

the seven mile lagoon.

Bluefields is not very large, or rather it doesn't

seem so to an American who is used to sky-

scrapers and automobiles. The highest building,

a filthy hotel, boasts three stories. By the time

you have reached the top floor you think the

place is going to topple over. There are numer-
ous stores of various nationalities, Chinese, Turk,
and Armenian. As a matter of fact, almost all

the nationalities of the world might be founi
here. A Moravian school, three or four
churches, a bank and a book store may be said
to be the other outstanding buildings of import-
ance.

We lived in a couple of rooms, and ate at the
hotel. Please let it be clear that this hotel was
quite the opposite of the one with three stories.

In six weeks we had to move again. This time
ir was across the lagoon to the bluff where the
ships dock. There we lived for two months in

a tiny four-roomed house with no conveniences.
Then we had to move again. Dad had to stay
at the bluff with the troops. The government
wanted us to go back to New Orleans, take a
boat and go first to Havana, Cuba, down to

Panama and then up the coast to Puerto Cabezas,
Nicaragua. This would in all probability have
taken a month. Instead of doing this, we
slipped up the coast in a schooner. The trip

lasted eighteen hours, but I never want another
eighteen hours like those. Just as the schooner
got out into open sea, a storm came up. There
was no cabin on the boat ; so we had to sleep on
what might be termed the hatch. To be in a
reclining position for over half a day is not
comfortable as it may sound. There was noth-
ing to prevent anyone from falling overboard.
On this trip also we were the only white people
in a crowd of natives.

The day dawned, and the boat rolled. The
water was too rough for the schooner to dock.
Had she done so, she would have been dashed to

pieces against the wharf. A lifeboat that was
let down took us to the wharf. Sometimes you
saw the wharf and then again you didn't. As a
lifeboat, that object was not to anyone's ad-
vantage.

However, w-e were soon on the dock. Then
we went to our new home, where we lived for

almost ten months and where we really enjoyed
ourselves as much as anyone could desire.

Dorothy Dickerson '32

Schofield's
Socony Gas and Oils

Commercial Sq. E. Weymouth
telephone 1£ey. I709
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^^^^ -ffJT^ REFLECTOR "Wm^
HUMAN PARASITES

How many are there of us who realize that

there are many human parasites probably in-

cluding ourselves in this world of ours? We are

unaware of this situation
;

for, in accommodat-
ing ourselves, we do not realize that we are

sometimes inconveniencing our neighbors or

friends.

Take, for instance, the schoolgirl. She comes

to us for an eraser. We gladly lend it to her,

not thinking we shall never see it again, because

she has unconsciously picked it up and gone off

with it to her next class. Of course we realize

that she had no intention of leaving us without
this necessary piece of rubber.

Then there is the other friend who dumps,
as we call it, her books on us, asking us to -leave

them in her room and hurries on her way. She
is always going somewhere when we ask her to

do the same for us. This sort of person never

figures that she should pay in return for the

accomodations received from others. Her
friends are always willing to help her, but there

arc also times when her friend needs help too.

Then there is the other girl who is always
borrowing. First it is money.

"Will you lend me a nickel so that I can pay
my book fine?" she asks us. True she always
pays us, but when? It is bound to be after oui
next allowance has been given us ; never before,

when we need it most. Again she comes over to

borrow a sheet of stationery from us; hers has

just run out. It is Saturday evening and the

stores have closed. She was down at the store

a short time ago, but had forgotten to get hei

writing paper. We, however, have plenty of

paper on hand and will not feel the loss of one
sheet.

Maybe we have been lectured many times
against borrowing and never repaying. But in

our desperate need we always feel absolutelv
sure that this will be the last time we shall

have to ask this favor. We soon break this

resolution, as we call it, when we need something
in a hurry.

All the human parasites are not school girls.

Neighbors are frequent parasites, though, to be
sure, they would not care to have this name ap-
plied to themselves.

Mrs. B. comes in for a chat with Mrs. A. at

least three times a week. Each time she sees
that she does not leave without having used the
telephone. Her neighbor is glad to have her.

Seventy-six

visit, 'phone-call and all, for Mrs. B. is a very

chatty person, and has a bright outlook on life.

Then, too, there is that dear old soul who is

always wanting an errand done. We see to it

that this little favor is done either by ourselves

or by someother member in the family, as we
know that it would be a hard task for her to

walk any distance to the store.

We are bound to find human parasites wher-
ever we are. Although some are nuisances,

there are those who are a great, comfort. The
beginning of an everlasting friendship may be

started by catering to a so-called parasite or by

being parasites ourselves.

Marie P. Galligan '32

SELF-CONTROL vs. MURDER
Be still, my restless hands, be still. Oh, is

there no mercy ? Why must I sit, tormented by

the jabber of those two high-school youths, when
I would willingly strangle them for the restora-

tion of peace during this exciting baseball game.

Listen to what beats against my eardrums while

I am anxiously awaiting a play from our boys

that will set an even score.

"And, oh, baby ! When she looked into my
eyes, what could I do— I ask you—what could

I do?"
Slowly (for I am slow to anger) I turn about

and bestow upon the tormentor the most pierc-

ing, and belligerent of glances, just to see what
he would ot in my case. But alas, it is to no

avail. As I again turn my eyes to watch the

game, I detect a half smothered snicker almost

lost in reaching my hearing.

The game goes on and becomes more and

more exciting for the score is even. Don't think

my evil and sinister glance in the least disturbs

my torturers, no, indeed. As the game goes on,

such is the conversation behind me:
"Yu know, she ain't so hot. She puts on a

lotta bluff. It takes more than that to kid a

guy that knows as much about women as me."

My fingers are twitching, yes, forming in the

shape they would take around that fellow's throat

if I were to carry out my desire. I stop for a

moment, for before my vision comes the headlines

of the morrow's paper

:

"High School Boy Strangled by Spectator at

baseball Game Yesterday."

No, that would be too heartbreaking to poor

dear mother.

• I believe they at last realize my attitude tow-



ard their conduct, for they are talking in whis-

pers. But no, it must have been a joke, for as

the crowd holds its breath while the umpire calls

another ball, a burst of laughter tingles on my
nervous system, and breaks a control somewhere.

1 arise with the air of a vicious slayer who has

been tantalized beyond natural measure. I hurry

to the exit for fear of my aspirations will get the

better of my self-control.

The gate man eyes me suspiciously as 1 linger.

One of our best men is at the bat. The score is

still tie and it is the last half of the ninth inning.

"Come on, either outside, or take a seat." This
growl comes to my ear from a short distance

away. 1 am startled.

I bestow a glance of disgust on the person from
whom the order comes and move toward the

bleachers, when I observe the gay appearance of

those two high school students. Hurriedlv I

make my exit, only to wonder whether he hit the

ball and madea home run, or if it was caught.
Great cries arise from the inside. But of what

consequence is that when I realize the other side

would cheer if the ball were caught?
Such is my state of mind as I trudge home to

await a report of the outcome of the game.

Jean Hall. '31

FRENCH CLUB
The French Club, under the direction of Miss

Bern
, met for the first time Tuesday, November

25. At this meeting the officers were elected,

and it was decided to hold meetings every first

and third Tuesday of every month. Since
then, many enjoyable times have been had by
the members, who must have an average of 90
in French

Wednesday, May 27, the club held a party,

and invited many of their friends. At this, sev-

eral of the members presented a play, which, al-

though spoken in French, was greatly enjoyed.

At the first meeting the following officers

were chosen :

Leonard Bryant President

Josephine Caruso Vice-President

Marie Conroy Secretary

Emma De Pari Treasurer

The party, May 27, marked the close of the

club's activities for this year.

Alarie Conroy '31

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL EXHIBITION

On Thursday evening, April 16, the Wey-
mouth Vocational School held its second annual

exhibition, with a large attendance of both par-

ents and friends.

The program began with an address of wel-

come by Director Francis E. Whipple, Jr., fol-

lowed by choral selections by the entire school

under the direction of Mr. Vance Monroe.

The principal speaker of the evening, Mr.
Parker T. Pearson, Superintendent of Schools,

chose the very interesting and enlightening topic:

"The Development of Vocational Education in

Weymouth".

Popular songs rendered by the chorus closed

the program in the hall. This was followed by

an inspection of the classrooms and shops.

In the High School building the visitors in-

spected the Agricultural, Shoemaking and Draw-
ing Departments, where each department dis-

played specimens of its work and methods of

instruction.

In the Vocational School building, all shops

were in full operation, showing the processes

involved in the training of trade students, as

well as specimens of the work produced by the

different departments.

In the Printing Department all presses were

running, showing the production of 4-color pro-

cess printing, ordinary one-color type work and

the process of producing "raised printing".

The Carpentry Department had all wood-
working machines in operation, making the ne-

cessary parts for the production of A-l quality

cabinet and carpentry work.

Automobiles in various stages of repair were
the features of the Auto Mechanics Department,

where several machines repaired by the students

were running to show the smoothness of opera-

tion after repairing.

Shoes in various stages of manufacture were
the features of the Shoemaking Department.

One of the most interesting features of the

exhibition was the model dairy farm laid out on
a scale of 10 feet to 1 inch, complete in every

detail and a fine example of modern dairy farm
layout. This remarkable exhibit was the result

of the combined efforts of the Drawing and Ag-
ricultural Departments.

Marie Lane, '31
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OUR CHEMICAL FRIENDS
Ethyl Bromide
Molly Cules

Nickelous Oleatc

Mag Nesium
Auntie Mony and Auntie Ceptic

Cal See'um

Barry M. Chloride

Sal t. Peter

Al K. Hall

Silly Kate
Ruin Deeum
Rose Quartz m

Annie Lynn ,

Syl Vite

Sue Crose
Hen Zeen
Nick O'Xeen
Pa Raffine

Louise Merrill 'M

SONG OF WEYMOUTH HIGH
{Tune: Stein Song)

Sing the praise of Weymouth High,
Sing with your hearts sincere,

Send your voices to the sky,

Let every loyal senior cheer.

Sing to all the worthwhile years,

Sing to our clubs and teams,

Sing to Weymouth that we're leaving,

The High School that we think supreme!
To our hooks.

To our friends,

To our teachers, whose knowledge they've

shared with us.

To the green,

To the silver,

To the bravest of athletes, who dared for us,

To our work,
To our play,

To the past and all that is dear to us,

To the boys,

To the girls,

To the future and all that's in store for us,

Sing the praise of Weymouth High.
Send your voices to the skv,

Let every loyal senior cheer.

Sing to all the worthwhile years,

Sing to our clubs and teams,

Sing to Weymouth that we're leaving,
The High School that we think supreme!

Marjorie A. McCrillis '31
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I )ear Klannelmouth :

Hav e ; ou ever read "Thanatopsis " ?

A. S'law.

Well, no. I stick to good English w:>rks.

Dear Klannelmouth :

Do you know what the early worm gets?

Roy Anderson.

Sure. Breakfast for the wife.

Dear Klannelmouth

:

I hear you're a Republican. Do you know
what the platform's going to be made of in the

next election ?

Kennedy.

I'm glad to see you turning to politics, Ken.
The platform will be made of planks, I imagine.

Dear Klannelmouth :

What class of people live the longest ?

Spinney.

Centurians, to be sure.

Dear Klannelmouth :

What building in Weymouth has the most
stories ?

Vivian Laurence

The public library, of course.



Dear Flannelmouth

:

Would vou be afraid to hunt bears with a

club?

Newland Holmes.

Well, now, that all depends. How many
members are there in the club ?

Dear Flannelmouth

:

What is a synonym? Mr. Brown has ex-

plained, but I keep forgetting.

"Dot" Reilly.

A synonym is a word you use if you can't

spell the other.

Dear Flannelmouth:

Where are diamonds found?

Francis O'Brien.

Well! What does this mean? If you want
to know—on the fourth finger of the left hand.

Dear Flannelmouth:

Did you hear of the fright I had at the dance.

Saturday?

Jack Snow.
No, but 1 saw her.

Dear Flannelmouth

:

When was the revival of learning?

Beth Alger.

Just before exams.

ALUMNI
Parker M. Lord, Class of '27, W. H. S., has

been made instructor of modeling and sculpture

in the Saturday class at the Massachusetts Art

School.

Ruth E. Cushing, Class of '28, was married

on Saturday evening, April 4, to John MacLean
of Rockland, Mass.

Thelma Salzgeber, Class of '29, is attending

Framingham Normal School.

Edmund Godin, Class of '28, passed
j

j away in March. He is sadly missed by all
]

| his friends.

Margaret DeBoer '30

Alumni Editor

Teacher: "Johnny, how many days are there

in each month?"
Poetical Pupil: "Thirty days hath Septem-

ber. All the rest I can't remember. The calen-

dar hangs on the wall. Why bother me with

this at all?

NIGHT TIME
The paper flowers on my wall

Are very glad and gay.

1 think they like my little room,

In which they bloom all day.

At night when .Mother tucks me in,

With pillows 'neath my head,

I'm sure I see each little flower

Slip drowsily to bed.

Agnes, Colarusso '33

A teacher asked the class to write an essay on
London. She was surprised to read the follow-

ing in one attempt : "The people of London are

noted for their stupidity."

The author was asked to explain.

"Please, teacher, it says in the text book that

the population of London is very dense."

Aunt: "You counted up to eight nicely, dear,

But don't you know what comes after eight ?"

Edith: "Bedtime."

The Professor: "I'll wait until that fellow

stops making a fool of himself; then I'll begin."

After all, you know, the best jokes are not

printed. No, indeed! They're running around

in the classrooms.

Long-winded Prof: "I ask you again, did

you ever stop to think
—

"

Weary Frosh : "And did you ever think to

stop ?"

Fresh : "Gee, Washburn is an unlucky guy."

Senior: "How's that?"

Fresh: "Well, in the latest track meet he

broke one of the best records."

She: "Would you put yourself out for me?"
He: "You bet!"

She: "Well, then, go on. It's eleven thirty

and I'm tired."

"Have you read 'Freckles'?"

"No mine are brown."

Bore: "My ancestors came over in the May-
flower."

Bored : "It's lucky they did. The immigra-

tion laws are so strict now."

Scvrniy-ninr



BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
presents many advantages to

WEYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
1. A Student's Ticket from Weymouth to Boston cost only $4.88 per month.

2. Superior Building and Equipment, conveniently located within easy walking distance, or a five

cent student's fare from South Station.

3. Unexcelled Courses, with capable and experienced Instructors who show personal interest in

training students for Secretarial and Executive positions.

4. Exceptionally high-grade Student Body practically 100' ; high school or academy graduates, a

large percentage of whom are college graduates.

5. Admission tvithout examination with the privilege of Individual Advancement, which enables the

capable student to complete the course in the shortest possible time.

6. Wide range of Employment Opportunities offered by our Placement Burea'j, which for nearly

fifty years has assisted graduates in securing desirable positions.

7. No Solicitors or Agents to annoy ycu.

Prospectus sent upon recpujst.

Summer Session opens June 20 Fall Session .September 8

334 Boylston ! treet Telephone L.O.WHITE
Boston, Mass. KENniore 6789 Principal

Our Hardware Gives Hard'ivear

GEO. W. STONE & CO.

We Deliver The Goods

HARDWARE AND PAINT

Washington Square, Weymouth, Phone 0038

DONOVAN DRUG Corp.
j

1

The Service Stores Tels. Wey. 1501-1502
j

Wevmouth, Massachusetts

A great many people avail themselves of our free

delivery service. Why not you? Next time you

need drug store merchandise, phone your order.

Telephone W evmouth 2150

CHESTER N. FOGG
Jeiveler

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

71 Washington Street Weymouth, Mass.

A. PETRUCELLI
Fine Shoe Repairing

Broad St. East Weymouth



IN THE LONG RUN

You and your friends will prize the

portrait that looks like you — your

truest self, free from stage effects and

little conceits.

It is in this "long run'
:

photography

that Purdy success has been won.

Portraiture by the camera that one

cannot laugh at or cry over in later

years.

For present pleasure and future pride

protect your photographic self by

having Purdy make the portraits.

PURDY
160 Tremont Street

Boston, Massachusetts

Official Photographer, Weymouth High School, Classes of '30, '31

Special Discount rates to all W. H. S. Students



Northeastern University
The School of Engineering

In co-operation with engineering firms, offers

curriculums leading to the Bachelor of Science

degree in the following branches of engineering

CIVIL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

The School of Business

Administration

Co-operatir g with business firms, offers courses

leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in

the following fields of business:

ACCOUNTING
BANKING AND FINANCE
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

The Co-operative Plan of training enables the student to combine theory with two
years of practice and makes it possible for him to earn his tuition and a part of his other
school expenses.

Students admitted in either September or December m;;y complete the scholastic year

before the following September.

For Catalan or further information write to:

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
MILTON J. SCHLAGENHAUF, Director of Admissions

Boston, Massachusetts

L. HENRY GODIN

Meats, Groceries, Vegetables

and Fruit

804 Broad St., East Weymouth

Teleqhone Weymouth 1183

EUGENE SCIOSCIA

HICH GRADE
LADIES' &. GENTS' CUSTOM TAILOR

CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING. REPAIRING

13 13 ^ D A -tERCIAL ST., EAST WEYMOUTH,MASS.

TEL. WEYMOUTH 1134-W

Members of the

Gradudtinq ass

You are leaving school to take

up life in earnest.

Go to the Savings Bank as often

as you can.

Nothing leads to success so

surely as the savings habit.

Small accounts are always

welcome.

South Weymouth

Savinss

Bdnk South Weymouth, Mass.
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RHINES
LUMBER CO.

Framing Lumb r

Window Frames

Window and Sash

Doors, Interior Finish

Floors and Cabinet Work

Insulating Materials

Building Specialties

148 COMMERCIAL STREET

WEYMOUTH
Phone Wey. 1640

I. BLOOM & SON

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

TEA, COFFEE, BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS

LINCOLN SQUARE
TELEPHONE 0248 Weymouth

Paree Beauty Salon

Permanent Waving

and all branches of

Beauty Culture

^Bicknell Jijuart; Jv(o. 1&)eymouth, <£TCas5.

7l)ey. 1364-

W



Compliments of

REIDY'S PHARMACY
Jackson Square

T)an Rcidy John Qunville

East Weymouth

THck Reidy

F. R. STOCKFORD
Watchmaker and Jeweler

Expert Repairing

JACKSON SQAURE
Opposite Electric Light office

East Weymovth, Mass.

Compliments of

The Kathryn Donnelly

Beauty Shoppe

Washington Square Weymouth

A. B. Bryant & Co.

Qroceries and Provisions

Quality Service Value

Lincoln Square Weymouth

South Weymouth

Co-operative Bank

South Weymouth

W. J. DUNBAR & SON
Undertakers

Lady Assistant in Attendance

872 Broad St. Tel. Wey. 0093



"Say It "With, blowers"

SPEAR'S FLOWER SHOP
EAST WEYMOUTH

Fresh Cut Flowers .'. floral Designs .'. Potted Plants

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere Tel. Wev. 0049

M. P. FORD
Flowers and Shrubs

Sent anywhere

Ceder Street East Weymouth

Telephone Wey. 1150

ASA B, PRATT
Groceries-Candy-Tobacco-Soda

Lincoln Square

Telephone Wev. 1637 Lending Library

Doris Bachelder
Flowers

Warch Our Windows for Week End Specials

50 Commercial St. Tel. Wey. 221 8-W

Tel. Wev. 0834-M Summer Property For Sale an<J To Let

List your Property with

H. CALNAN
REAL ESTATE

250 Rridge St. No. Weymouth, Mass.

FARMS BUSINFSS PROPERTY

Compliments of

T. J. KELLY
782 Broad Sr. E- Weymouth

Chas* E. Merchant
Dealer in

Cigars, Candy, Ice Cream

Soft Drinks

Jackson Sq. East Weymouth

CHARLES C. HEARN
RIGHT GOODS at RIGHT PRICES

TEL. Wey. 0508 Wey. 0616

312 Bribge St- No. Weymouth, Mass

MAURICE B. ELLIOTT
134 BRIDGE STREET

Tel. Wey. 1411 No. Weymouth

Batteries Rented, Repaired, Recharged.

Compliments of

Thomson's Market

]. Conroy

786 Broad Street



Young Men's
GRADUATION TOGS
BUSINESS CLOTHES

and

SPORT ATTIRE

TJL c

\>m rT",albot's
own JL OKgeri«s

'Weymouth S°- "firamtree

'"&he 5wres of ""Personal Service."

Compliments of

Jesseman's Hardware Store

Compliments of

A. S. Blanchard

Elbridge Nash Drug Co.
William B. Nash, Jr., Registered Manager

Columbian Square, South Weymouth

M. R. LOUD & CO.
HARDWARE

Plumbers and House Heaters

Blackie the Barber

Compliments of

"Joe" Richards

Joe's Lobster House
Formerly Turner's

Tel. Wey. 1880

Shore and Steak Dinner

Fried Clams to Take Out

117 Bridge St., No Weymouth
JOSEPH I!. McENROE, Prop.

The Village Barber
Matt O'Dowd

The Weldon BeautyShoppe
'Weymouth

wishes the graduating class of 103; a happy and

successful future

Edythe K. Welch

I Chevrolet Norge Refrigerators Oldsmobile

North Weymouth Garage, Inc.

North Wevmouth, Mass.

Compliments of

Betsy Ross Food Shop
Orders taken for home cooked foods

(Lunches Served

William J. O'Connor, Prop.

1880 1931
Compliments of

DONDERO'S
Columbian Sq. So. Weymouth

Compliments of

Hollis Auto Company






